
Short title and 
commencement. 

UP"" i 
THE MADRAS ESTATES 

(ORtSSA .AMENDMENT) 
1937. 

A 

BILL 

LAND. 
BILL, 

TO AMEND TilE ~4DRAS ESTATES· LAND 
(AMENDMENT) A.CT, 1934, IN ITS APPLI

CA.TION TO ORISSA. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend 
the Madras Estates Land (Amend-

ment) Act, 1934, in its application to Orissa ~;;:: 19~~ 
for the purpose hereinafter appearing; 

·0 

I t is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. (1) This Act may be called the 
:Madras Estates Land (Orissa Amendment) 
Act, 1937 . 

.. (2) It shall come into force at once. 

AmeDdmen~ of 2. In sub-section (2) of section 127 
;fJ: ~i VIII of of the Madras Estates Land (Amendment) 
19M Act 1934 for the expreQsion "1st day of Madras Ac' 

. "." . VIII oi19M. 
October 1937" In both the places where It -:,; " 
occurs the expression "1st day of March 
1938" shall be substituted and shall be 
deemed always to have been substituted. 



S'l'A'l'EMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

Section 127 of Madras Act VIII of 1934 prohibits eviction of t~nants 
in whole Inam villages whi('.h are not estates and directs stay of proceed
ings in ejectment of any such tenants and all proceedings involving 
a decision whether Or not the Inamdar has the kudivaram right in such 
land until first day of November 1935 . 

. The prohibition and stay contained in section 127 were extended by 
Madras Act 1 of 1936 to 1st day of May 1936 and were further extended 
in Madras to 1st day of November 1936 by Madras Act XIII of 1936. 
In its application to Orissa the moratorium contained in scction 127 of 
Madras Act VIII of 1934 was extended to 1st October 1937 by Regula
tion VII of 1937 issued by the Vic.eroy and Governor General of India 
on the 1st February 1931. 

2. The object 01 the moratorium was that tenants in Whole Inam 
villages which were not estates within the meaning of section :3 (2) (d) 
should continue in possession of their holding until a Bill which was 
intended to be introduced d~finite1y declared their rights of occupancy. 
For the like reason proceedings in courts which might result in their' 
eviction were stayed. Madras Bill no. 10 of 1934 was accordingly intro
duced and passed by the Madras legislature and was assented to by the 
Governor of Madras. The enactment was however vetoed by the Governor 
General. Thereupon Bill no. 11 of 1936 was introduced on 26th March 
1930 and was passed by the legislature and received the assent of the 
Governor of Madras and the Governor General and culminated in Madras 
Act XVIII of 19313 which came into force in October 1936 long after the 
formation of the province of Orissa. The said Act does not therefore 
apply to portions of Orissa which before 1st April 1936 formed vart of 
the Madras Presidency. But it being essential that the occupancy right 
of ryots in whole Inam villages in the districts of Ganjam and Koraput 
should be protected as in Madras a Bill is going to be introduced in the 
Orissa Assembly cn the linos of Madras Act XVIII of 1936 which if 
the province of Orissa had not been constituted untillst November 1'936 
would have applied to the distrIcts of Ganjam and Koraput. 

Until the Bill is finally disposed of by the Orissa Assembly it is 
necessary that the provisions of section 127 of Madras Act VIII of'1934 
should be further exte::;ded. The extension is sought to,be made till the 1st 
March 1938. Before that the main Bill is likely to bo disposed of. In case 
however the Bill is disposed of· earlier there will be no difficulty as the 
moratorium as provided under clause 12 of the maio Bill shall cease to 
operate on the 'main Bill becoming law. 

BERIIA)IPt"R: } 

The 21st JIIly 1f)37. 

M. G. PATNAIK, 
1\1 cmbcr-in·c1wryc. 

C. G. NAIR, 

Secretary, Law and Commerce Deparfment . 

.Puhlished by order of His Excellency the Governor. 

C. G. NAIR, 

Secretary, L(Ju' and COl/llllerCe Department. 
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Short title and 
oommencement. 

THE MADRAS ESTATES LAND 
(ORISSA AMENDMENT) BILL, 
1937. 

A 

BILL 
FURTHER TO AMEND THE MADRAS E8TAT1!:S 

LAND AOT, 1908, AND TO AMEND THE 

MADRAS ESTATES LAND (AMENDMENT) 
.ACT, 1934, 'I~ 'THEIR APPLICATION TO 

THE PROVJNCB OF ORIIISA . 
b 

WnEREAS it is:expedient further -to 
, . amend the Madras Estates Land Act, 
1908, and to amend the Madr-dos Estates' 
Lana (Amendment) Act, 1934, in their 
application to 'the Province of-ofiSSi 
Jor. the purposes hereinafter appearing; ..... 

It is heJ'eby enacted .as follows:-

1. '(1) This Act may be callei the 
Madras Estates Land (Orissa Amend:rnent) 
Act,1937. -

(2) It -shall come into force on such 
,,~te as J:he Provincial Go'Vemment may by 
notific&t19n .in the Orissa Gazette direct. 

Ammen4_ or" .2. In section 3 of . the Mad~a8 Estates M!ldras Act 
section 3, Madras' Land Act, 1908 (heremafter referred to as Ioll908. 
Act! of 1908. '. the sfi.ld Act),-. 

(z) for sub-clause (d) of c!!.use (2), 
the following sub-clause shall be 
.substituted, namely:- . 
"(d) any U!!m village of which 
the grant has been made, confirm
ed or recognized by the British 
Government,.. I10twithstanding 
that subsequent to the grant; the 
village has been p~rtitioned 
among the grantees or the suc
cessors in title of the grantees or 
the sueceSSOfS in title of the 
grantee 01' gl'al~te'!s. 



, l"'iville lano." 
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'!J Explanation (l).-'Vhere 'an 
. inam vIllage is resumed by, the 

Government, It shall cease to be 
an estate; but, if any 'Village so 
resumed is subsf'quently regranted. 
by the Government as an inam,. 
it shall, from the date of such 
re-grant be regarded as an estate~ 

Explanation (2).-Where a., 
portion of an inam village is 
resumed by the Government,. 
such portion shall cease to be 
part of the estate, but the rest of 
the village shall be deemed to be 
an in am viilage for the purposes 
of this sub-clause. If the portion 
so resumed or any pa.rt thereof 
is subsequently re-granted by the 
Government as an inam, such 
portion or part, shall, from the· 
date of such re-grant, be reguded 
as forming part of the mam 
village for the purposes of this 
sub-clause;" a.nd 

(ii) for cla.use (10), the following 
clause shall be substituted,. 
namely:-
"(IOl 'Private land'-

(a) in the cas~ of an estate within 
the meaning of sub-clauses (a), 
(b), (c) or (e) of t:lause (2), 
means the tlomain or homefarm 
land of the landholder· by 
whatever designation known,. 
such a~ kambattam, kkas, 
sir or pannai, and includes 
aU lan~ w.bieh, is proved to 
have been cultivated ;t·s private 
land by the landholder himself,. 
by '. his OWtl servants or by 
hired labour, with his own or 
hired stock, for a continuous 
period of twelve years imme
diately before the commenc~ 
ment of this Act j and 
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(b) in the case of an estate within tOe 
meaning of sub-clause (d) of clause 
(2), means-

(1,) the domain or home1arm land of 
the landholder, by whatever 
designation known, such as 
kambattam. khas, sir or pan
nai; or 

(i'l} ~and which is proved to have 
been cultivated as private land 
hy the landholder himself, by bis 
own servants or by hired labour, 
with his own or hired stock, for 
a continuous period of tw{:}ve 
years immediateiy before the first 
day of July 1908 provided that 
the landholder has retained the 
kudivaram ever since and has 
not convert.ed the land into ryoti 
land; or 

(iii) land. which..is proved to have 
been C1!ltivated by the landholder 
himself, by his own .servants or 
by hired labour, with his. own or 
hire-i stock, for a continuous 
period of twelve years immediate
ly before the first day of Novem
ber ] 933, provided that the 
landhoMer has retained the 
kudivaram ever since and bas 
not converted the land into ryoti 
land; or 

(iv) land the entire kudivaram in 
wbich was' acqllired by the land
holder before the first day of 
November 1933 for valuable 
consideration from a person 
owning the kudivaram but not 
the melvaram, provlded that ihe 
landholder has retained the 
kudivaram ever since and has not 
converted the land 'nto ryoti 
land, and provided further that~ 
where the kudivamm was M
quired at a sale for arrears of 



Amendment of 
section 6, Madras 
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rent, the land shall not be deemed 
to be private land unless it ii'l 
proved to have been cultivated 
by the landholder himself, by his 
own servants or by hired labour, 
with his own or hired stock, for 
a continuous period of twelve 
years since the acquisition of the 
land and before the commence
nlent of the Madras Estates Land 
(OrIssa Amendment) Act, 1932." 

3. Explanation (2) to sub-section (1) of 
section 6 of the said Act shall be renum
bered as Explanation (3) and the followi.ng 
shall be inserted as Explanation (2), 
namely:-

"Explanation (2).-In relation to any 
in am villu,ge which was not an estate 
before the commencement of the Madras 
Estates Land (Orissa Amendment) Act, 
1937, but becameanestate by virtue of 
that Act, or in relation to any' land in an 
jnam village w,hich ceased to be part of an 
estate before the commencement of that 
Act, the expressions' now' and f. commence
ment of this Act' in this sub-section and 
ExpJ::mation (1) shall be construed as 
meaning the thirtieth day of June 1931, 
and the expres~ion 'hereafter' in this sub
section shall be construed as meaning the 
period after the thirtieth day of June 
1934." 

4. In section 8 of the said Act-
(i) the proviso to sub-section (1) shall 

be omitted; 
(ii) in sub-section (3), the words, 

figure and brackets ; except in the 
case referred to in the proviso to 
eubcsection (lr shall be omitted; 
and 

(iii) after sub-section (4), the f(,How
ing sub-section shall be added, 
liitmely :-

'.' (5) If . beforo the first day of 
NcY'{cwber 1933, the landholder-
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has obtained in respect of any 
land in an estate within the 
meaning of sub-clause (d) of 
clause (2) of section 3 a final 
decree or order o-f a competent 
Civil Court establishing that the 
tenant has no oceupancy right 
in such land, and no tenant has 
acquired any occupancy right 
in such land before the com
mencement of tho Madras 
Estates Land (Orissa Amend
ment) Act, 1937, the landholder 
shall, if the }allil is not private 
land within tile meaning of this 
Act, have the right, notwith
standing anything contained in 
this Act, for a period of twelve 
vears from the commencement 
~f the Madras Estates Land 
(Orissa Amendment) Act, 1937, 
of a,dmitting any person to the 
possession of such land on such 
terms as may be agreed upon 
between them: 

Provided that nothing contained in 
this sub-section shall be deemed during 
the said period of twelve years or any 
part thereof to affect the validity of any 
agreement between the landholder and 
the tenant subsisting at the commencement 
of the Madras Estates Land (Orissa 
Amendment) Act, 1931." ----: 

Provided further that if the tenant in 
occupation tenders as compensatIOn to the 
landholder a sum equal to one year's rent 
payable in respect of the land occupied by 
the tenant, the landholder shall cOllfer upon 
the tenant a permanent right of occupancy 
in such land and that 1£ the landholder 
fails to a0cept the tender and confertiiB 
said right of occupancy within one month 
of th~ date of tender 01' If there is any 
distmte as to - the amount of the said 
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compensation the procedure laid down in 
section 185-B shall apply mutatis mu tan. 
dis. 

Insertion of new 5. After section 22 of the said Act, the 
section 23 in following section shall be inserted, 
Madras Act I of. 1 
1908. name y;-

Presumption that "23. \Vhere in any .suit or proceeding 
inam villages are it becomes necessary to determine whether 
es~~. d f an inam village or a separte part 0 an 

inam village was or was not an estate 
within the meaning of this Act as it stood 
before the commencement of the Madras 
Estates Land (Orissa Amendment) .Act, 
1937, it shall be presumed, until the 
contrary is shown, that such village or 
part was an estate." 

Amendment of 6. To section 28 of the said Act, the 
sectbn 28, Madras following proviso shall be added namely·-
Act I of ]908. ' . 

Amendment 
of secti:>n 163-A, 
Madras Act I of 
1908. 

"Provided that in the case of an estate 
within the meaning of E1ub-clause (d) of 
clamle (2) of section 3, the rent or rate of 
rent lawfully payable by a ryot or tenant 
on the first day of November 1933 shall 
be presumed to be fair and equitable at 
the commencement of the Madras Estates 
Land (Orissa Amendment) Act, 1937, 
until the contrary is pl'Oved." -

7. I n clause (a) of sub-section (1) of 
section 163-A of the saId Act, for the 
word, figure and brackets "Explanation 
(2) " the word, figure and brackets 
" Explanc1tion (3)" shaH be substitu
ted. 

Substitution of new 8. For section 185 of the said Act the 
section for section f l}' t' h 11 b b' ' 
185, Madras Act 010wmg sec IOn s a e su stltuted, 
1 of 1908. namely:-

Preaum}!tion .that "185. When in any' suit or proceeding 
land In loam' b . 
villages is not It ecomes necessary to determllle whether 
private land. any land is the landholder's private land, 

regard shall be had- .... 

(1) to local custom, 
(2) in the case of an estate within the 

meaning of sub-clauses (a)~ (b), (c), OJ; (e) 



Insertion of 
new sections 
185-Aand 
185-B in Madras 
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Declaration of 
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interest of 
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of clause (2) of sectioll 3, to the question 
whether the land was before the first day 
of July 1898, specifically let as private 
land, and 

(3) to allY other evidence- that may be 
produced~ 

Provided that the land shall be presumed 
not to be private land until the contrary 
is proved: 

Provided further that in the ca·se of an 
estate within the meaning of sub-clause 
(d) of clause (2) of section 3-

('I,) any expression in a lease, patta 
or the lik~, executed or issued on 
or after the 'first day of July 
1918, to the effect or implying 
that a tenant has no right of 
occupancy or that his right of 
occupa.ncy is limited or restricted 
in any manuer, shall not be 
admissible in evidence for the 
purpose of proving that the land 
concerIied was private land at 
the commencement of the 
tenancy: and 

(ii) any such (>xpression in a lease, 
patta or the like, executed or 
issued before the first day of July 
1918, shall not by itself be 
sufficient for the purpose of 
proving that the mnd concerned 
was private land at the com
mencement of the tenancy." 

9. After section 185 of the said Act, the 
following sections shall be inserted, 
namely:-

"185-A (1) I!l the case 01 an iuam 
village which was not an estate before the 
commencement of the Madras Estates 
Land (Orissa Amendment) Act, 1937, but 
became--an-estate by virtue of that Act, 
in respect of any land which does not fall 
under any of the categories referred to in 
paragraphs (i) to (iv) of sub-clause (b) of 



Acquisition . 
of occupaJ).cy . 
rightiD 
land in 
which kudi· 
va,ram is 
declared to 
he in inam. 
dar. 

clause (10) of section 3 or ulld~r the . 
. catego.ry referred to in sub-section (4) or 
sub-sectIOn (5) of section 8, the landholder 
may within two years of the date of the 
commencement 'of the Madras Estates Land 
(Orissa Amendment) Act, 1937, lodge an 
application, in such manner as may be 
notified by the Provincial Government, for 
a declaration by a special Tribunal consti
tuted, as heTeinafter provided, that the 
kudivaram in such land wa·s vested in him 
on the 1st day of November 1933 and 
that he has retained it ever since. 

(2) (a) A special Tribunal or special' 
Tribunals shall, from time to time, as 
occasion may arise, be constituted to hear 
n.nd dispose of applications of the nature 
specified in sub·section (1). 

(b) Every such Tribunal shall consist of 
three members chosen by the Governor 
exercising his individual judgment, one 
of w hom shall be a Judicial officer eligible 
for appointment as a Judge of the High 
Court and another shall be an experienced· 
Revenue officer. The Governor exercising 
his individual judgment shall .appoint 
one of the members of the Tribunal as the 
President thereof. 

(c) Clauses (i) and (it) of the second 
provi.so to section 185 shall apply to 
proceedings under this section. 

(d) Any order undertbis sub-section 
passed by a specia1 Tribunal or by a 
majority of the members thereof shall be 
final a.nd shall not be liable to be questioned 
in any court of law. 

185-B. (1) Any land in respect of which 
the kudivarani is declared under section 
185-A to have vested in the landholder on 
the 1st day-of November 1933 and to have 
been retained by hiro ever since shall be 
ryoti land. 

(2) In respect of any land referred to in 
sub-section (1), the landholder s4all, on-the 



application of the tenant and on the tender 
by him as compensation of an amount 
equal to the annua.l rent payable in respect 
of the land as may have been agreed to Q.Y . 
the landholder together with the coSt of 
preparing any instrument required for' the 
purpose, confer upon the tenant a perman
ent tight of occupanc} in :respect. of the 
said land: 

Provided that in the case of a dispute aB. 
to th,e amount payable as comp~nsati?n, .' 
the tenant or the landholder may apply to· 
the Collector to fix the same and the 
Collector may determine an amount equal 
to the ,annual rent payable in respect of 
the land as the amount payable. as 
compensation. 

(3) If a lalldholder to whom an a.pp'lic~ 
tion and' t~nder have been made by 
Ii tenant fails for a period of one month to 
confer a pennanent right of occupancy, the 
tenant m,ay deposit the amount pay.able as 
compensation together with ~the cost· 'Of 
preparing ax~y, instrument required for the 
purpose in th4fCollector's offi~e· and apply 
to the Collector to· confer on him a 
permanent right of occupancy in· ·.r'espect 
of that land. ... .. .. ~ 

(4) The Colleotor shall thereupon ~ive. 
notice of the ap'pJicatiori to the landholaer 
and afMr hearing him if he appeal'fl .arid. 
making such inquiry as be thinks necessary, 
may execute any instrument required for 
conferring a permanent right of occupancy 
upon the tenant in respect of the land and·. 
such execution shall have the saine 
effect as an execution by the landholder. '. 

(5) NotwIthsta.nding anythillg oontaiDed 
in section 151 or in any other provisions of 
this Act,where the tenant-

(a) fails. within a period of one year 
. . from t)l,e _date of the declaration 

refeuell to in sub-secti&n (1) to 
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make an application and tender 
to the landholder under the first 
paragraph of sub-section (!:.), or 

(0) in the case of a dispute as to the 
amount payable as compensation, 
fails to tender the amount fixed 
as compensation by the Collector 
under the proviso to sub-section 
(2) withiu a period of one year 
from the date of sue h 
determination, 

the tenant shall, on the application of the 
landholder to the Collector, be liable to bp 
ejected: 

Provided that in the event of an appeal 
to the District Collector regarding the 
amount of compensation, the period of one 
year referred to in clause (0) shall be 
computed from the date of the disposal of 
the appeal." 

10. In ~ub-section (1) of section 192 of 
the said Act, after the words 'or to any 
specified classes of such suits, applications, 
appeals or proceedings', the words 'or to 
applications or other proceedings before 
the Tribunal constituted under section 
185-A' shaH be inserted. 

11. In Part B of the Schedule to the 
said Act, after item 43 relating to section 
163, 2nd paragraph, the following item 
shall be added, namely:-
.. 44. 185-B (2) For determining None. None. District 
Proviso. the amount of Collector ". 

read with sec- compensation. 
tion 8 (5) 2nd 
Proviso. -

Amendment of 12. In sub-section (2) of section 127 of 
section 127, . the Madras Estates Land (Amendment) Madras Act 
:Madras Act VIrof h d d fi ' h vm of 
1934. - Act, 1934, for t e wor s an . gures t e 1934. 

1st day of October 1937' In both the 
, places where they occur, the words, figures 
and brackets 'the date of the commence
ment of the Madras Estates Land ~rissa 
Amendment) Act, 1937' sha be 
substituted. -
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D~of . 13. All proceedings stayed under sub- 99 
~n: A~~Yed section (~) of section 127 of the Madras ~f Act 

VUI of 1984. Estates Laijd (Amendment) Act, 1934, 19M. 
0 

shall be disposed of as if the Madras Mad A 

Computation of 
period of 
limitation in 

. cortain ca.,ee. 

Estates Land Act, 1908, as amended by I of;'S. ct 
the Ma.dras Estates Land (Amendment) Act, Madras Act 

1934, and by this Act, had been in force ~ of 

at the time of the institution of the said . 
proceedings in the court of first instance. 

14. In computing the period of limita
tion prescribed for any suit or application 
for the ejectment of the tenant or for any 
proceeding involving a decision whether 
or not the inamdar has the kudivaram 
right in any land in an inam villa.ge, the 
period between the date on which the . . 
Madras Estates Land (Amendment) Act, ~~ Act 

1934, came into force and the date on 1934,. 

which this Act comes into force shall be 
excluded in cases to which sub-section (2) 
of section 127 of the Madras Estates Land ~f Act 

(Amendment) Act, 1984, applies. 1934. 0 
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STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

The Madras Estates Land Act, 1908, and the Madras Estates Land 
(Amendment) Act, 1934, which wero in force in the ex-Madras areas of 
the Province of Orissa, continned to apply to those areas even after the 
formation of this province on 1st Apri11936, by virtue of the provisions 
of the Government of India (Constitution of Orissa) Order, 1936.. The 
l\fadras Estates Land (Third Amendment) Act, 1936 (Madras Act XVIII 
of 1936), which amended certain provisions of those two Acts did not, 
however, apply to the said areas, as it became law only in October 1936 
(after the formation of the Province of Orissa), although the Bill on 
which it was based was before the Legislative Council of Madras in 
March 193t3. The object of the lJresent Bill is to pass a law on the lines 
of the Madras Estutes Land (l'hird Amendment) Act, 1936, for the ex
Madras areas of the province. 

As this Bill is bosed on the Madras Estate!; Land (Third Amend~ 
mont) Act, 1936, it is unnecessary to set (,ut in detail the reasons in 
snpport of it. The law relating to inam tenure, which governs thl) rights 
of landholders and ryots, is really the same in the ex~Madras areas as in 
the province of Madras and it is but propel: that legishtive recognition 
should be given to the rights which the ryots in those areas would have 
enjoyed if they had continued to remain in the province of Madras. The 
present Bill is designed to adjust this accidental difference between the 
law in force in th .. province of Madras and tbl) law now applicable to 
the ex~Madras areas in this province. 

In July 1918, contrary to previous decisions, the Privy Council held, 
in the case reported in 1. L. R , 4 L Madras, 10) 2, that the burden of proof 
as tv whether the inamdar had Lhe kudivaram right in any land did not 
lie either on the inamdar or the tenant but that each case should be 
decided on its own merits. This ruling operated heavily in favour of 
the inamdars and enabled them to acquire rights not conf~rred on them 
by grants, as the ryots usually had no documents to support their claims 
and were not in a position to meet the cost of the litigation. It had 
always been the policy of the Madras Government to rccogDlse the occu~ 
pancy right of the Tyot so 10 ng as he paid the revenue to government or 
the rent to the intermediary, on whom the right to collect the rcnt had 
been conferred. Tho Madras Estatrs Land (Third Amendment) Act, 1936, 
was, tl).erefore, passed to protect tho rights of the occup~ncy ryots. It 
applied to inam villages the system which had been successfully applied 
to zamilldars and threw on the inamdar, as in the case of the zamiudar, 
the burden of proving thRt any land, in which he claimed that the tenant 
did not have the occupancy right, Wa<! his private land. Provision was 
also made to euable tenants of inamdars who are provo d to have no 
occupancy right to acquire occupancy rights on payment of compem,ation 
to the inamdars. The Madras Act further laid down the principle to be 
followed in determining whether any particular land was the landholder's 
'private land find also provided for the constitution of a Special Tribunal 
to allthuriratiycJ,Y cleride whether the kudivaram in nny specified land 
vestej in t hr l:lndholdcr or not. 
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~ The present Bill is substantially in accordance with the Madras 
Estates Land (Third Amendment) Act, 1936. Provision has also been 
inserted in it for enabling the tenant to acquire the occupancy right in 
the land in cases where the Civil Courts had decreed that the tenant had 
no occupancy right in the land, on payment of compensation equal to 
one yelL.'s 1"Cnt of the land, on the linos of section 18i:' B introduced by 
the Madras Estates Land (Third Amendment) A\·t, 1936. There is no 
reason why the tenant skould not be allowed to acquire a permanent right 
of oc.cupancy in such cases also on condition of payment of compensation. 

The notes on Clanses explain the changes made by the Bill. 

NOTES ON CLAUS~S. 

Clause I.-This is the same as sect jon 1 of Madras Act XVHI of 
1936 (hereinafter referred to as the Act) subject to necessary verbal 
changes as to the year of the A(;t and its name which make it clear that 
the amendment applies only to Orissa. A commencement clause has also 
been added. 

Clause .2(i).-'£he definition of "estate .. brings within its scepe all 
whole lnam villages. The Expla.nations tc the definition provide for the 
('.ases where :m inam village or part is r~sumed and regranted. This clause 
is in accordance with section 2(i) of the Act. 

Clause .2 (ii).-This follows section 2(ii) of the Act. Olause (a) of 
the definition of "private land" applies to estates other than inam villages 
and is only a reproduction of the provisions defining "private land" in 
the Act of 1908. Clause (b) applies to iMm estates. 

Clause B.-This follows section 3 of the Act with necessary changes 
in the name of the amending Act referred to therein. The Explanation 
introduced by this clause is necessuy to define the expressions "now" and 
"commencement of this Act" occurring in se:tion 6(1) and .Explanatioll 
(1) thereto and the expression "hereafter" occurring in section 6(1}. 

Clause 4(i). -This is identical with section 4(i) of the Act. The 
proviso to scctirul 8 of the Act is 1"CIIdered ullnecessary in view of the 
provieions of the Bill 

Clause 4(ii).-This is consequential on clause 4(i) and'is the same as 
section 4(ii) of the Act. . 

Clause 4(iii).-In cases where the kudivaram in any lan~ . it'! vested 
in the landholder before the 1st November 1933 by a finnl decrOO'.9r order 
of a competant civil court but the landholder is unable to satisfy the 
requirements of the definition of "priv.lte land", he is given a right to 
enjoy the lnnd as he pleases for a period of 12 years subject to the tenant 
getting right of occupancy on payment of one year's rent as compensation. 
This clause is simhar to section 4(iii) of the Act except that verbal changes 
have been introduced in the name of the arr.ending Act consistent with 

•. c]i>use 1. A provision has been insertod for the ncqnisition of occupancy 
rights on payment of compensation even in cascs where the courts had 
finally decreed that the tenant had no occupancy right, on the lines' of 
section 185-B introduced by section 9 of the Act. 
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< OIa1181 5.-This is the same as section 5 of the Act with the verbal 
changes as to the name of the amending Act referred to therein. The ne~ 
section 23 lays down a presumption which is oapab:e of being upset 
when the contrary is proved. The presumption is essential as a guide to 
courts when the question arises whether an inam village became an estate 
under the Act of 1908 or under this Bill. . 

Clause G.-This is the same as section 6 of the Act with necessary 
changes as to the name of the amending Act referred to therein. The 
object of the proviso to section 28 is to make it clear that the presumption 
laid down in that section applies to the rent or rate of rent payable -by 
tenant" in inam villages on the date when this Bill comes into operation. 

'Clause 7.-This corresponds tl section 7 of the Madras Act. It is 
consequential on the renumbering of Explanation (2) to section 6 (1) a~ 
Explanation (3) by clause 3 of the Bill. 

Clause S.-This is the same as section 8 of the Act. It prescribes 
the principles to be followed in determining whether any land is the 
landholder's private land. The existing section 185 has been amplified 
and Jands referred to in clause 2 (1) of the Bill have been brought within 
the scope of the new section The presumption that tho land in question 
is not private land until the contmry is proved, will, therefore, arise in 
the case of inam estates also. 

Clause 9.-This is the same as section 9 of the Act with necessary 
phanges as to the name of the amGnding Act referred to therein and 
adaptations iu accordance with the Government of India (Adaptation of 
Indian Laws) Order, 19:~7, New sect on 185-A provide3 for landholder 
applying to the Sp3cial Tribunal for a declarAtion that the kudivaram in 
any specifietlland vested in him be-fon the 1st Novembor 1933. Such an 
appliciitioncan be made only in resp~ct of certain c~tegories of land. 
New scctio!! 1 ~5-B provides for acquisition of oceu pancy rights by a tenant 
in respect of any land referred to in section 185-A only on pa.yment of 
compensation to the inamdar. 

Clause 1O.-This is indentical with section 10 of the Act. The 
amenilment prvposed makes the provision of section 192 applicable to 
the procedings before a ~pccial Tribunal. 

Clause 11.-This is the same as section 11 of the Act with necessary 
changes in consequonc~ of the second pr0vho introduced by clause 4 
(iii) making the procedure laid down in new section 185·B to the land 
mentioned in cl"use 4 (iii). New item 44 introduced by clause 11 
provides a right of appeal to the District Collector determining the amount 
of compensation payable under new section 185-B read with the second 
proviso to section 8 (5). 

Clause 12.-This is based on section 12 of the Act ex;-;cpt that the 
name of the amending Act has been changed iD accordance with clause 
1 and the" 1st day of October 1937" hag been substitued for the" 1st 
day of November 1936", in view of the fact that th3 stay of l'lgal 
proceedi~gs directed by section 127 (2) of thd amendment Act of 1934 
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has been extended to 1st of October 1937 by Regula.tion no. vrr of 1937 
in Orissa. Clause H~ provides that the stay of proceedings will cease on 
the date of the coming i~to opera.tion of Ulls Bill. 

ctafi8e lB.-This ~or~sponds to aeclion 13 of the Act. It provides 
for ,the disposal of all proceedings sta.yed by section 127 (2) of the 
AIpendment" Act ot 1934 and for :~he disposal of aU sUch proceedings ia 
lICCordance with tbe provisions of the Act as proposed to be amended· 1s, 
this BilL - - . 

Clafis, H.-This ill the same as section 14 of the Act. As I18Ction 
127 (2) of ~he Amendment Act of l~34 harl! all suits and applications in 
ejectment, it is necessary to oxclu('e in computing the pe'nod of limitatio". 
for such suits and applications the period ,luring whic,ll section ~27 (2)' 
was in operation. Provision has accordingly been made to, that ~e~ _. ' 

. 4~ 

M. G. PATNAIK j 

Cur1'AOK: Tlte 19th June 19.17. M ember-in-charge. 

C. G. NA.IR. 
Secrctar1J,.to Government. 

Published by order of His Excellency t~ Governor. 

C. G:NAIB/. 

Secretary. Law Departm.ent. 



Preamble. 

Short title 
and commence
ment. 

Amendment of 
section 39·A of 
Madras Act I of 
1908. 

Amendment of 
section B of 
Madras Act VI 
of 1936 and 
section 39·A of 
Madras Act I of 
1908. 

mE MADRAS ESTATES LAND 
(ORISSA SECOND AMENDMENT) 
SIU, 1937. 

A 

BILL 
FURTHER TO AMEND THE MADRAS ESTATES 

LAND ACT, 1908, AS AMENDED BY 
MADRAS ACT VIII OF 1934 AND 
THE MADRAS ESTATES LAND (AMEND
MENT) ACT, 1936, IN ITS APPLI
CATION TO THE PROVINCE OF:ORIS~A-

WHEREAS it is expedient further to 
amend the Madras Estates Land 

Aot, 1908, as amended by Madras Act VIII 
of 1934 and the Madras Estates Land 
(Amendment) Act, 19B6, in its application 
to the Province of Orissa for ~ the purposes 
hereinafter appearing; 

It is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. (1) This Act may be called the 
Madras Estates Land~ (Orissa Second 
Amendment) Act, 1937. 

(2) It shall come into force on such 
date. as the Provincial Government may, by 
notification in the Orissa Gazette, direct. 

2. Section 39-A .-(a) In sub-section 
(1) substitute 'December' for 'March' 
and '12~' for' 18i'. 

(b) In sub·section (2) substitute' Decem
ber' for 'March'. 

(c) In sub-section (9) substitute 'local 
official' fOl' , district' before 'Gazette'. 

3. Delete the amendments illtroduceu 
by section 3 of Madras Act VI of 1036 
and add the following as sub-sections (to) 
and (11) of section 39-A;-
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"(IO) In preparing the lists of average 
market prices directed to be published 
under sub-section (2) (9) of this section the 
procedure hereinafter laid down shall be 
followed :-

(a) The District Collector shall prepare 
monthly or at shorter intervals periodical 
lists of wholesale market prices of staple 
food crops grown in the taluk or zaIDindari 
division ill terms of measures or weights 
prevalent in such areas and shall submit 
them to the Revenue Commissioner for 
approval or revision. 

(b) The District Collector shall, one 
month before submitting a price list to the 
Revenue Commissioner under this section, 
publish it in the local official gazette and 
otherwise in the manner prescribed by the 
Provincial Government and if any land
holder or raiyat within the said period of 
one month presents to him in writing any 
objection to the list, he shall submit the 
same to the Revenue Commissioner with 
the list. 

(c) The price list shall, when approved 
or revised by the Revenue Commissioner. 
be published in the local official gazlltte 
and any manifest error in any such list 
discovered after its pubhcation may be 
corrected by the District Co]}ector with 
the sanction of the Revenue Commissioner. 

(if) The Provincial Government shaH 
make rules for the guidance of officers 
preparing price lists under this section. 

Appl'ication by (11) (a) An application for remission 
Qiy"ts GQIloctively. may be made by any number of raiyats 

collectively provided that all such raiyats 
are raiyats of the same landholder and that 
the grounds for remission are the same: 

Provided also that if the application can
not be conveniently dlspo~ed of jointly, 
the Collector may, at any time before the 
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first hearing of his own motion or on the 
application of any of the parties or at any 
subsequent stage if the parties agree, order 
separate trials of the application or make 
such other order as may be necessary or 
expedient. 

(b) The order shaH specify the extent to 
which each of the raiyats is affected 
thereby, 

4. Add the following to the Act as 
new sections 153 and 154:-

"153. If the subject matter of the suit 
referred to in the last preceding sections 
is a dwelling house or other structure 
constmcted for the purpose of dwelling 
of the raiyat or his family or servants 
or for the use of his cattle or for storing 
the produce of the holding on which 
it stands or some other holding belonging 
to the raiyat, the suit shall be dismissed 
even if the structure is Iound too big 
for purposes of agrIculture for the hold
ing on which it stands but the land· 
holder shall be awarded hIS costs of the 
suit if the raiyat did not apply for thf> 
permission of the landholder before the 
house or other structure was put up. An 
appeal may be preferred to the l)isttict 
Court against the decree or order of the 
Collector within thIrty days of the date of 
the decree or order of the Collector; 

Provided also that the right of the 
landholder to enhance rent on the holding 
shall not be affected by the construction 
and that such enhancement shall be deter
mined as if the house or other structure 
had not been put up or with reference to 
the rate& of rent p"yable for simIlar lands 
,,~ith similar advautages in the neighbour
hood: 

Provided futher that the raiyat for the 
time being· of the holding on which tlie 



house or other structure stands may 
acquire the landholder's interest on pay
mel1t of reasonable compensation to be 
fixed by the Collector on applicatIOn made 
for the purpose by the raiyat. On such 
compensatIOn being paid the portion of the 
holding for which !':uch compensation was 
paid shall cease to be raiyati land. 

"154. If the aforesaid bouse or other 
structure is however put up for purposes 
which are not agricultural the Collector 
shall value tbe land on which the house 
or other structure with its premises 
stands in accordance wi th the provisions 
of the Land Acquisitiou Act, 1894, and I of 1894. 

award to the landholder the value so fixed 
together with tbe compensation payable 
for compulsory acquisition under the said 
Act and shall also award the costs of the 
/Suit. But no otber rehef shall be granted. 
An appeal may be preferred to tbe District 
Court against the decree or order of the 
Collector within thirty days of the decree 
or order of the Collector. 

On payment of the amounts mentioned 
herein within one month of the date of the 
final order or decree or witbin such further 
time as may be granted the portion of the 
bolding for which such payment is made 
8ball cease to be raiyati land. On defanlt 
of such payment the suit shall be decreed." 

Amendment of 5. Add the following to Part A of the 
Pa.rt A of the Schedule to Madras Estates Land Act, 1908, 
Schedule to Madras in the second column namely'-
Act I of 1908. " 

Amendm~nt of 
Madras E"t.1tcs 
Land Act of I of 
1908. 

"Section 153 and section 154." 

6. Add the following to Madras Estates 
Laud Act, 1908, namely:-

"216. (1) The Provincial Government 
Power to authorise may on being satis

~pecial ~ettlelllent in fied that exercise of 
special eaees. the powers hereinafter 
lllelltioned is llece~.'ar'y in the illtel'e,~ts of 
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public order or of the local welfare or that 
the rates of rent payable in money or m 
kind whether commuted, settled or other
wise fixed a.re grossly unfair or inequitable, 
invest a Revenue Officer with the following 
powers or either of them, namely:-

(a) power to settle all rents, 

(b) power, when settling rents, to 
reduce rents, if in the opinion of 
the officer the maintenance of 
ex]sting rents would on any 
ground whether specified in this 
Act or not be unfair or inequit
able. 

(2) The powers given under this section 
may be made exercisable within a specified 
area either generally or with reference to 
specified case or class of cases. 

(3) In settling rents under this section 
the procedure laid down in Chapter XI of 
this Act shall be followed mutatis mutan
dis· a.nd as far as possible. When the 
Provincial Govel11ment tahes any action 
under this section the settlement record 
prepared by the Revenue Officer shall not 
take effect unW it has been finally con
firmed by the Provincial Govel'llment and 
the revision, by direction of any competent 
authority under this Act of a record-of
rights or any portion of a record-of--rights 
prepared under this section, shall be /Sub
ject to confirmation by the Provincial 
Government." 
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STATEMENrr OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

1. This Bill proposes amendments to section 39 (A) and to insert 
new sections, namely, sections 153, 154 and 216. 

2. In section 39 (A) the condition of a fall of 18! mentioned in 
sub section (1) as a condition precedent to the maintenance of an 
application for remission is unfair. It is proposed to reduce it to 12! 
per cent. 

Section 46 of the Orissa Tenancy Act contains clear provision for 
preparation of price list subject to approval or revision by the Revenue 
Commissioner in the light of objections which raiyats or laI!dholders JUay 
1I,ake to the price list prepared by the DIstrict Collector. The latter 
has under that section to give One monlh's notice so that landholders 
or raiyatl> may file objections. Then the Revenue Commissioner has to 
pass olders. All that lnay not be done before 1st April. Therefore in 

, sub-section (1) of section ~AL~_},larcp. '~s ~ltered t0t"':~~ber' as 
a new clause based upon secEio'n .~ 01 the O"rlSSlr Teiiancy-1ffit'~cd 
to section 39 (") so that there may be enough tir.1e for the proced nre 
proscribed in the new clause being followed. 

The power giyen to Government to make r:11:s under Madras Act 
VI of 1936 has nC't b~Oll exercised tin now. New sub-clause (11) based 
upon section 193 of the Madras Estates Land Act, HOS, is adMd to 
section S9 (A) so that raiyats subject to certain limitations may file a 
joint application. The clause dealing with the rule-making power is 
deleted as it is no longer necessary. 

3. Section 151 of the Madras Estates Land Act. 1908, provides for 
a suit in ejectment being instituted against a raiyat from his holding 011 

the grollnd thali the raiyat has tnaterially impaired the value of the hold
ing for agricultural purpo3eg and rendered it sub3~antially unfit for such 
purposes. It is not easy to decide whether the erection If buildings 
on a holding would be always an llllprovr:meut within tho meaning d 
section 3 (4) of the Act. It is therefore desirable to pr;nridc that th:! 
er(;ction of building on a. holding fl)r the use of a raiyat, his family or 
Eervants or for storing the produce of the holding or of other holdin#!s 
or for keeping his cattlo shall not render the raiyat liable to eviction 
even thc.ugh the building is too big for the holding on which it stands. 
Such provision is made in new section 15:3. 

It is, however, considered desirable that previous notice of the 
intended construction should be given to the landholder .. If that is not 
done and a suit is filed, the landholder, it is provided, shall get the costs 
of the suit as a penalty for failure to give previous notice even though 
thc landholder's suit. is dismissed. 

The right of the landholder to claim enhancement will remain 
intact in spite of the fact that buildings ire put up on the holding for 
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the purposes mentioned above. But provisi(ln is made to enable the raiyat 
to acquire the landholder's interest in tho holdhlg on payment of reasona
ole compensaiion to ~ determined by the Collector (In application made 
by the raiyat so that the ground on which the building stands may be 
excluded from the category of raiyati land and may be exempted from the 
1ia.biliti~8 incidental to such a tenure. . 

Section 151 practically prohibits erection of buildings on a holding 
for non-agricUltural purposes. 1 here is no reason why the raiyat should 
not acquiIc the landholder's. intere5't in his holding for non-agncultura.l 
purposes such a'3 religL us, educational, industrial or charitable purposes_ 
Under sectiun 186 the landholder is entitled to acquire raiyati land for 
such nOIl-agricultural purposes. Illdustrial improvemen~ may be 
hampered if the existing law remains unaltered. When the landholder's 
interest is'eufficiently protected, thfre is no reason why the raiyat should 
not be allowed to use his holdillg for lion-agricultural purposeI'. 
Provision is therefore made in now section 154 to enable the raiyat '0 acquire in effect under the Land Acquisition Ad, ] 894, the 
landholder's interest in his holding for such noo-agricultural purposes. 

4. New section 216 sub3tantially follows secticn 143 of the OriF.8a 
Tenancy Act, 1913. In the circumstances rreotioncd in th(' new section 
the Provincial Government may IIppoint a. Revenue Officer to set\le or t() 
resettle rates of rents payable in illoney or in kind whether commuted, 
settlod or otherwise fixed so that such rates may be reduced with a view 
to giving relief to I"cliyats. It is necessary that such provision should 
form part of the Madras Estates Land Act, 1905, so as t.o enable the 
Provincial Government to grant relief to raiyats in the estates of S:>uth 
Orissa where rack-renting of the worst type is legalised. 

CUTTACK: 

I 
M. G. PATN AIK •.. 

The 27th July 1937. M ember-in charge. 

C. G. NAIR, 

SecTetary, 01issa Legislatioe Assembly. 

OGP (LA) 14-120-5.9-1937. 



[ CONFIDENTIAL; ] 

li.,. of. ,the Select CODUDill~e .• the ..... ~t .. ~d 
. (Oripa ~I!I"~"''') Bill, 1937 .. 

.. ----
. 
. We, the'~aersicDOd momoora Oi tAe .SM:~ ~.i "oe, to 

.whlclr'the ~_~~ "lid (Orisa~ Ani~)n~' BiU, 1937, 
;.iRS te'ferred, :hr. ... CODlidered- the B.1l and have th~ honour to ._bmi, this &. jopoG with a copy ~o· Bill. as amended by us,-
:ah.nexM... • .. .' . . . 
• "t ;., ~ • -' . . , . 

.. ·' ..... po.mitt. Jaeld i~;t irs~ ~et:ing on 8~h Npvemb:ir1937. 
n ~-"-".io ae'lr the eviden~ of abo lIt 12. witnels8s and to 
.~'.' SIl}).~Q1it~ of th,. ~e~ect.~_ .. .,."0 suclt~ 
endence. ~ Sub~eIliIbml~ 'oeai~mg of n'ble ),fr.~B.:-N.t'>aa". 

: Baja »ah!.\CHr of ...... liiIi:ofe, Sliima~ .. lrJ •. G. Pamait, Sri~ 
Dibakar Elttoaik, JSfijuf Bichitra~-~ J)16. andSrijWi Naba.-· 

, ktllshaa Ohowdhut1 was a.qcordingry·conBtitq~ &0 take evidence 
at Berbam,u. tlul Rl1ja Bahadur ofXhallikoto uli~kini to see 
~~e repreaon_ioo of. the larifiAoldors . and Srijut Dibakar 

. 'Nnaik to the representation of th .... tenailts. • . 
- -' , 

'. The f{u.comlnittee examineJt.lViman JlldJiiShtlt Panda" and 
V. Sitbaramana QD Jlehalf of the .JDincfari raiy. (at the in8ta.nc~ 
of Dibakll' ~DNk), )lr. A, S. N.)thi-ty (a witness who offered to 
.e evidence). Mellen. )fadhu~dan P~gra.hi, Balakrishnl. 
, :aa.th~ -VonkMeswaraill aDd ChakrliYit.rthy, on behalf of ilie Ganjam 
.. ia\idholders (at th",.iDsta.nce on Raja Ba.hadur of Khallikotc), 
'Srijuli ADaIlta.:Pw4baao (prodlii;ed by the Ri.jai Bahadur of 
. KhallikoM), . Mr. Dayanidhi Das ~tat the insta.~oo of the Raja of 
Bod~~edi) and Mr. S. C. Banerjee (Setile;uent Officer) on bebalf 
of the Govornment on 16th. 17th aliti 18th "November 1931. 
'. ..-

~. .. . 
. The Select Committee met agipl on 22ndt Noiember, Srd, 4th, 

7tb'anll 8$h Diecember and examilled the proviiions of the Bill, 
clau';' by; clause. After giving-. ~"best consideration to the 
'evidenle~eed bef~e it, the '.opinions and petitions pJacod 
. befote ~ itt, -&lid . the provisions. in the clauses of the Bill, the 
CO~apFoved the Bill, subject to the alteratid'Ds stated nnd 
cxpla.ined~~the following notes :.:-

Long titlt.-The words CI and to amend the Mad,ras Esta$es 
Land (Amendment) Act, 1934 to h4vo been omitted apd the word 
"its "substituted for the wo d ~. t~ir"" Tbcs~ are purely drafting 
ehanges. An amending Act is not expt'~B81y referred to as it gets 
incorpomtecl in the parent Act. 



, Clause ft,· To give wider discretion to the Revenue Officers 
~Xhlg rent, we con~idered it necessary to .remove the restriction 

,that the raiyatwllri area, with reference to which the rent had to be 
fixed under this clause, should be in the same district. We have, 
therefore, omitted the words "in the district" occurring in this 
clause. We considered it fair and proper to allow an increase ot 
raiyatwari rent up to a mlXimum limit of two annas in the rupee. 
We thought it desirable to make it clear that, in case of dispute as 
to the rate of rent or area, it should be decided by the Collector on 
application'made to him by the parties and that, if 'the rate was not 
ascertainable, it 8houldbe such rate as the Collector considered fail' 
and equitable having regard to the principles governing the fixing 
of rent in raiyatwari areas. ' To give effect to this decision we have 
suitably amended this clause. 

As the expression" unless otherwise provided" is vague and 
may give rise to 'difficulties in interpretation, we have made it 
clear tpat the presumption as to fair rate of ront laid down in 
89ction 28 would apply only to the proceedings prior to the deter
mination of rC!nt under this amending measure. 

Clause 4.-As the basic principle underlying the Bill is the 
adoption in proprietary estates of rates of rent prevailing in 
similar raiyatwari areas we considered it not helpful to allow any 
such cODsideration as the average, value of t.ht) rent accrued .or 
received during any specified period to bJ reckoned as a determin. 
ing factor in the commutation of rent under section 40 of 'the Act. 
Wc, therC'fore, omitted clause (a) of section 40 instead of amending 
it in the manner proposed in the, Bill. We have also omitted the 
words " in the district •• for the reasons mentioned in respect of 
clause 2. 

Clause u.-The words" in the district •• have been omitted in 
the proviso added by this clause for the reasons mentioned under 
clause 2. 

• .. l. 

Clause 6.-1n order that the tenant may avail himself of the 
benefit of the provision enabling, him to get the rent, already 
settled or commuted, revised on the l,asis of the raiyatwari rents, 
it is essential that he should have opportunity to do so at any time 
when 8 case for such revision arose. It is undesirable to fix any 
particular peliod for ma.king the application for revision. We also 
considered it necessary that an express provision should be made 
to the effect that, when the rate of rent in a raiyatwari area, with 
reference to which commuted Ilnd settled rents were revised under 
the new scction 180~A, is enhanced or reduc::d, it :should be 
possible for the landlord or the raiyat to apply for a corresponding 
enhrIDceinent or reduction of the revired rent. Such a provision 
has also the merit of mutuality, We have accordingly omitted the 
provision fixing a perkd of three years from the commencement of 
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this AcHor preferJing nl>plicationsfor revision of rent under the 
new a_ion lS0-A and also inserted a proviso enabling the land
lord and the tenant to apply for proportionate e.nhancement or 
reduction of the revised rent when the concerned rents in raiyatwari 
areas are cnhanced or reduced. As the rate of rent fixcd under 
section ,,5, after the commencement of this Act, will have 
reference to the raiyatwari rents a.nd therefore will stand on the same 
footing as the ratcs of rent commuted, settled or revised under 
sections 40.168 and 1· O-A. for purposes of section 39·A, there is no 
reason why that scction. which has been decla.red to be in applic
able to the rents falling under the latter category, should apply to 
the rent fixed under section 25. Hence the new section 180-B 
has been amended so as to exclude the rent fixe d under section 25 
also from the scope of section 39-A. Except for these changes we 
have retained the Clause intact. 

- Claflle ?-We considered it unneCt'sslrY to have any elaborate 
and cxpensive survey such as that under thc Madras Survey and 
Boundaries Act for the purposes of the enquiry under the Dew 
section 190-A (2). We have therefore added a provision enabling 
the Collector to survey and prepare a record of rights for the pur
poses of enquiry under sub-section (2) of section ISO.A. 

The BlIl was published in the Orissa Gazette, dated the 
13th September 1937, aDd we do not consider its republication 
necessary. 

We recommend tha.t the Bill, as amended by us, .-be passed. 

BISWANATH DAS. 

M. G. PATNAIK.* 

NABAKRUSHNA CHOWDHURY. 

BAMACHANDRA MARDARAJ DEO, 
UAJA BAHADUR Ol!' KHALLIKOTE.* 

G. C .. 'l'HATRAJ. * 
H. P. JENA. 

SADASIBA TRIPATHY. 

N. KANUNGO. 

DIBAKAR PATNAIK. 

BICHITRANANDA DAS. 

·Suhject tQ the note of dissent annExed. 
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No~e of Dissent by Sriman M. G. Patnaik, M.L.A. 

1. 1 have already given my opinion as to the Bill as originally 
introduced. The opinion was placed before the Select Committee. 
To avoid repetition of what I then stated I append a copy thl'reof 
as Appendix A * hereto. 

2. The procedure followed by Govcrnment in obtaining public 
opinion is rather curious. Guvernment opposcd a.nd defeated the 
IlIotion for circulation of the Bill for public opinion and carried 
their motion to refer the Bill to a Select Committee. It is after 
the Bill was referred to the Select Committee steps were taken 
to oMain official opinion; the officials in their turn called for the 
(pinion of a few lion-officials. But the Bill was not published in 
Ol'iya _and copies of the Bill either in English or in Oriya were not 
largely circulated. Such opinion purporting to have been received 
as that of the people is apparently the opinion I.f a few partisans 
who obtained tho signatures of people to some printed matter not 
eaEily intelligiblo to the signa.tories. The procedure followed 
evidences a desire to rush through a Bill which is undoubtedly 
exproprietory in character, revolutionary in its effect if not in aim 
and devoid or all principles tyrannical to a minority and in'lpired 
by the idea that might is right. 

3. Apart from non-official opinion the official opinion: is 
practically unanitnous that it is almost impos3ible to ascertain 
lands in raiyatwari tracts similar in quality to lands in a 
pJOprietary area with similar 8dvantages. That it is not possi. 
ble to do sa is recognised in clause 2 as amended by the 
Select Committee. But with regard to other clauses the possi
bility is assumed. Under the Bill as originally introduced the 
officer had to seck for similar lands with similar advantages 
in the raiyatwari area of the same district. The deletion of 
r<'stJiction as to the district by the Select Committee has 
widened the scope of choice so that now the Oollector may 
go on a .. roving commission' J not only beyond the boundaries of 
the dist.rict but also beyond the boundaries of the province. The 
officer who has to commute or settlo or resettle rent having no 
further discretion. thaD in regard to the ascertainment of similar 
bnd with similar advantages in the raiyatwari area has to travel 
over a large afca before he can make the determination jf he is 
a conscient.ious officer. Such a procedure is bound to involve the 
parties in heavy expenditure and the officers in considerable trouble 
in the disposal of a.pplications for commutation or settlement or 
revision of settlement. In proccedings of this kind appeals 
provided against Collcctor's order of determination are practically 
melesa unlNs thlJ Distrilt Colledor and the Revenue Com missioner-

• .o\ppcndix A is att&!.lhed hereto. 
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to whom appeals lie under the provisions of the Bill also make 
a. local inspection. If they accept the determination of the 
Oo:hctor after local inspection there may be no further trouble but 
if they differ from tho determinAtion of the Collector they will have 
to go on a roving commission until a det9rmination is made. l'hus 
tho parties will be put to heavy expenditure and tho work of the 
officers concerned will increaso tremendously so that it may 
become nece3sary to appoint special officers to p3rform the function 
prescribed by the stAtute, Thus it is clear that the It'gislation 
will in effect be beneficial neither to the raiyat nOr to tho landholder 
and would throw a heavy burden upon the public revenue. 

4. The so-called basic principle referred to in the report of the 
~e]('ct Oommittee is in oif('ct the handing over of la.ndholder~ 
bound hand and foot to the tender mercies of a partisan Govern
ment highly eensitive to clamour and itself at the mercy of a group 
of people bound by pledges capable of fulfilment only by serious 
encroachment upon vostcd rights. The assossment in raiyatwal'i 
tra.ct~ of South Orissa is mado by virtue of the prerogative of the 
Crown not yet limited by any statute though there aro a set of 
rules framed by Goverument for the guidance of Settlement. 
Officers, on what is known as the 'half net theory, that is to sayP 
nfter ascertaining by different processes the g1'068 <,uttum I f 
land and the value thoreof at the Rverage price of the stap:e: 
food crops prevailing during twenty non-famine years preceding the: 
settlement or re.'lettlement the net outtum is arrived at by 
dedncting a certain percentage on account of cultivation expenses. 
etc., and haH o{ the amount so arrived at is taken as the a9SOS8JDOn' 
payable on the land but 8S a matter of grace fnrther dedltCtions are 
made by GovArnment a8 has beon stated in Appendix A.. In tho 
last f(;'8ottlement in the different taJuks of the Ganjam district by 
rea.son of the rise in prices Government would have been entitled 
to an enhancement of assessment io tbe extent of 41 per cent but as 
a matter of fact Government directed that the enhancement shonld 
he made by l8i p('r cent in regard to wet lands and 121 per cent 
in regard to dry lands. The differeDCQ was given up by Govern· . 
mont as a matter of grace So the assessment actually levied in 
raiyat\vari tracts in the Ganjam district nnder the settlement now 
current i~ far short of what is payable even under the half net 
theory. It would be grossly unfair to so revise the rents comparati
vely recently settled or commuted for lands in proprietary ostates 
under the provisions of the Madras Estatt!s Land Act as to bring 
them to the level of tho rates of assessment so fixed nearly t.hirty 
years ago in raiyatwari tracts. 

5 (a) Rents commuted under section 40 and settled under 
Chapter XI of the Madras Estates Land Act have been held not to
be money rent within the meaning of section 30 of the Ad. So
far as money rents fixed otherwise th~n under section 40 and 
Cha.pter XI are concerned th('y will not be affected except on an 
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8:pplica.tion wade for settlement of rent unller Chapter XI of the 
Act. Until rents arc so settled the provisions of the Bill will not 
apply to such rents. MoreQver in the meanwhile it is possible to 
the landholder to apply for enhancement of rent on the ground of 
rise in prices. 

(b) Section 35 of the Act fixes the maximum of the rent 
payable at the value of . the established warll.m of the village in 
which the holding is situated commuted in accordance with the provi
siotls of section 40. This section is not amended but the Bill fixes 
another maxiwum, namely, the rCD. or rate of rent for f:imilar lands 
with similar adva.ntages in the uea.rest raiyatwari area. increased by 
two anoas iu the rupee and section 40 is now so attenuated as to 
rnllke its occurrence iu section 35 meaningleas. 

Such incongruity is proof }..ositivQ that the legislation under
taken by the Bill is a piece of ill-conceived patch-work which would 
do credit to no legislature . 

. 6. On the whole this legislation will Dot benefit the actual 
tiJlers of the soil though it will seriously cripple the resources of 
several landholders. ]n the report submitted in 1913 relnting to 
resettlement of the Government areas in the Ghumsur taluk it 
is stated that a raiyat gets as rent from an under-tenant from six to 
twelve times· the assessment payable to Government. Sudden re
duction of rent propos~d _ hy the Bill will encourage aliena.tion of 
land to. pereous wh~ purcha~e lands as an investmellt so that in 
course of time the persons who held the lands as raiyats will be 
reduced to the position of under-tenants holding the lands at the 
mercy of the aliences of such la.nds on pa.yment of heavy rent. 
The evidence of Ananta Podhano shows how he has been cultivat. 
iug lands which he owned formerly, as an under-tenant of the 
alienees. There are Beveral such instances. Such cases arc more 
numerous in Governrr.ent areas and in the Parlakimidi estate where 
the rents are lighter than in other estotes. So the crippling of the 
resources of zamindars would create a new class of middlemen 
more numerous but less usdul than zamindars to society and 
would increase the number of landlef'B cultivators. So the problem 
of economic distress will remain as keen as ever if it does not 
become keener. The legislation. would rob Peter and pay Paul but 
would not relieve the economic distress of tho agricultura.l popula
tion. 

7. For the reasons above stated and for other reasons I dissent 
from the report adopted by the majority. 
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Appebdix At 

1. The object of the Bill as has been stated in the 8tatement 
of objects and reasons is to give relief to raiyats in the private estates 
of South. Orissa in r~gard to the high . rates of rent fixed. by s tUe- ' 
ment or commutation. There can bo no doubt that mch rates of 
rent a,re high and relief is necessary. The Bill 8e3ks tl) grant 
permanent relief and not merely tempol'llry relief by directing th43 
adoption in such es~tes practically . the rat('s of assessment 
prevalent in the neighbouring Government areas. . 

2. Two main questions arise· for consideration in this conncc~ 
tion :-

(a) whether it is fair til impose the rates of assessment 
previllent in raiyatwari tracts upon private estates; 

(b) whether the provisions of the 'Bill as they now stand 
will produco the d('sired eft·ect. ; 

3 •. At the outset I do admit tha.t the rates of I'(>nt st'ttled or 
commuted in certain private estates arc much highorthan the rates 
of assessment in raiyatwari tracts. Tho statement of ohjects and 
reasuns 80 far 8S I have. been able to gather accounts for the 
difference in the rates by the fact-

(a) that in pdvate estates ordinarily half the gross produce 
is taken as tho rent payable and that in raiyatwari 
tracts half the net produce is deemed to. be th~ 
king's Ehare ; 

(b) that lean years are left out of account t9 tho prejUdice 
. of the raiyats in commuting Or settling rent;· , 

(c) that in settling or commuting rent) tho rates of assess
ment prevalent in neig.hbouring Government areas 
arc not taken into consideration. 

In my opinion the large differencc in rates f\Jund in rents 
in rome privatn e~tates and tho a~sef8ment in Gov(,rDm('nt areas 
cannot be sufficicntly accounted for by the grounds mentioned in 
the statement of objects and reasons~ 

4. Tho exclusion or lean or famine ycars is a common featuro 
of settlement both in Government and private eatlltes. So i& cal,l
not be taken as a ground for distinction to a.ccount for tho large 
difference. 

5. The first ground of distinction, namely, that half the gross 
produce is ~ken as the landholder's share' is not wholly correct. 
For instance in the Parlakimidi estate in which cash rents· were 
introduced more than sixty years IIgo tho average rise in price of 
staple food crop 1 showed an increase of over 100 per ce.nt 
over the price at which the money rates were originally fixed. 
On the ground of rise in price the Settlement Officer doubled tJle 
money rates originally _fixed. .:The ,raiyats did not challenge the 
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finding that the rise in price was so high. They however 
contended that the provisions of section 30 of the Madras Estates 
Land Act, 1908, which restricted the enhanceml'nt permissible to 
two annas in overy rupee of t.he rent plya.ble governed s'1tt.lement 
of rents under Chapter XI of the Act. The contention of the 
raiyat runs counter to a ruling of the Madras High Court reported 
in A. I. B., 1926, Madras 480, though the authority of tho ruling 
may be said to have been shaken by more than one l!'ull Bench 
ruling of the same High Court that the High Court is not compe. 
tent to revise the orders of the Board of Revenue under Chapter XI 
of the Madras Estates Land Act. On app:}al by the r.liyats of 
:Parlakimidi one member of Lhe Board of Revenue held th'lt the 
la.ndholder was not entitled to an enhancement of more than two 
annas per rupee. But on an appl ication by tho landholder th~ 
Collective Board under section 172 of the Act modified, by 
n majority, the order of the Board under section 171 of th') Act by 
granting an enhancement of six annas per rupee of the original 
rent. So in this caso rent was not settled on the basis of half the 
gross produce. In the Surangi estate what is known as khola
mllmool is deducted out of tho gross produce and the net produce 
is equally divided between the raiyat and the landholder. In the 
estates of Atagan and Khallikote half tho gross produce is taken 
8S the landholder's share. In some ca~('s morc.> than half is claimed 
as landholder's share. Thus the proportion payable as landholder's 
share differs in different estates and is based on the established 
varam in each estate. 

6. The next question is whether the adoption of the principle 
that half the net produce should be taken as the landholder's 

. share would account for the large difference between the rates in 
Government a.reas and the rates ill private estates. To answer 
this q ucstion it is necessary to ascertain how settlement of 
assessment is made in Government areas. Thebrctically the 
denumd of Government is fixed at half the net produce and is 
based upon the prerogative of Government to fix and to determine 
by an executive act the raj1lbhagam or king's share in the produce 
of land and to vary such share from time to time (I.L.R.,27 Madras, 
386, a.t page 396.) In the actual exercise of the prerogative the 
Crown is not supposed to proceed without any regard to definite 
and well.established principles. Neither in olden times nor now 
the Crown has been entitled to more than a fixed share of the 
produce-be it the theoretical one-sixth of the Hindu writings or 
the half net again and again proclaimed by .. he present Govern
ment as the share it takos (1. L. R., 27 Madras, 386, at pag.3 389). 
Two principles govern all t.he process:s gone through at a settle-

,ment: . 

One is that the aS8Cssm~nt is on the land and does not 
depend on the kind of crop grown (except that on wet land 
the aBfiessruent ill'Cludes a charge for watc.>r) or OD th3 casto 
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or circumstances of the person who holds the land. By various 
cxperimenl s th~ Settlement Officer 'with fair accuracy ascertains 
the grain outtum of land under settlt>ment per acre. It is 
converted into money value at the average of the prices of twcnty 
non-famine yeaM immediately preceding the settlement. Thus tha 
monoy value of the gross produc~ of each holding is ascertained. 
Then the net prodr.ce is determined. For that purposo deduction 
.are made from the gross outturn to represent--

(1) an allowance for cartage of the grain to the nearest 
market, . 

(2) an allowance for merchant's profit, 

(3) an allow-aneG for vicissitudes of seasons, 

(4) an allowance for unprofitable areas such as bunds and 
channels included in holdings. 

(5) tho cost of seed, 

(6) the cost of ploughing ca.itle, 

( ,) tho cost of agricultural implemenls, 

(8) the cos, of ~nure. and 

(9) the cost of labour. 

A percentage deduct~on is made under· the aforrsaid heads 
~ven though any particular raiyat may uot be entitled to any such 
deduction. Theoret~ally Government is entitled to 60 per centi 
of the net produce so determined. Vide the press communique, 
dated Forc St. George. January 10, 1934. It is not known when 
the original settlement in the old Ganjam district was introduced. 
From tho letter of Mr. G. ~'. Paddison, I.e.B., Spcdal 
Settlement Officer. Party no. V, Berhampllr, quoled in G. O. no. 82-
Revenue, dated 9th January 1909, it appears that the original 
proposals for the resettlement of Chicacole ialuk were submiited 
10 1875 and that the 8cheme for the Joint Settlement of Chicacole 
and Berhampur taluks wa.s made in 1877 and that the earliet 
proposals were rejected on the ground that they resulted in too 
large an increase of assessment and that in Chicacole taluk 
Mr. Goodrich's original calcula.iion for the money rates ranging 
from Be. 7 to Be. 1-4-0 in wei was rejected. 

7. Before the Bill in question becomes law it is necessary to 
ascertain the entire history of settlement in the old district of 
Ganjam so as to enable people concerned to know whether the 
rates of assessment adopted a.t the original s~ttlement and at the 
re~ett!eml ents WO!O the Idirect result of the application of tMd j... 
pnnclp C8 governmg sett ement or resettlement or were adopte 
after deductions made either arbitrarily or as a matter of grace by 
Government. The following rxtract from tho press communique 
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above referred to clearly shows that Government did not Icvy the 
rates a.rrived at on a strict application of the principles governing 
tes<ttlement ;- . 

" A resettlement is a fresh calculation of Govemment~s 
shale of 'he net produce." 

* * * * 
.. If strict theory were adhered to a Settlement Officer's duty 

at resettlement would be to restore with reference to this revised 
commutation rate Government's share to its theoretical 50 per cen~ 
of the profits. To do this it would be lIecossary to raise the rates in 
the proportiJn that the levised commutation rate bears to the 
original rate less a deduction for a proportionate rise in the cost 
of cultivation. In practice this is not done. Government have left 
with the raiyat by far the greater part of the profit due to generally 
improved economic conditions and to the rise in pricoB which has 
taken place during the currency of all settlements that have come 
up for revision. If the theoreticaly 50 per cent net share had 
been retained Government would have had to raise the assessments 
in Buch distri..:ts as Tanj(}ro, East and West Godavari bv 75 to 
100 per c~nt. But since 1924 Governmeut have limited the 
enhancement to a maximum of l8i per cent and even before 1924 
enhancements went above 30 per cent in rare instances and in small 
areas. 

This also explains why it has not boen actually considered 
necessary at resettlement to make elaborate and expensive recalcll
la:ion of cultivation expenses or grain outturns ... 

In its proceedings (Land Revenue aud Settlement) Mis... 
no. 2820, dated 29th September 1931), re\'iewing the findings of the 
committee appointed to cnqu~ro into tho economic condition of the 
East and West Godavari and Kistna districts and the report of 
Mr. B. G. Holdsworth, I. c. S., on the findings ofthe committee tho 
Board of Revenue, Madras, makes the following observation;-

"Th~ Board has to observe at the outset that the committee is 
in ('rror in its statement (If the principles of settlement. These are 
correctly stated by Mr. Holdsworth in paragraph 3 of his report. 
Th(' Boa.rd desires to emphasise the fact that th) assessment which 
the Government levy is an assessment on the produce of the land. 
It has been the immemorial practice in India lor the State to claim 
a certain definite share of the produce. Originally this share was 
actually paid in kind. Consoquently the Government automatical. 
ly benefited in the same proportion as the rise in prices. If the old 
EMring system had been still in force there would have been no 
need for a periodical revision of the rotes of asse!'smcnt. It was 
only after the share of the lJroduce was commuted int') a money 
value that such periodic revisions of tho rates became necessary ~ 
This commutation rate was fixed after making various liberal 
deductiolls for cultivation cxpellscs imidentaI to the raisinS of a 
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CJ{)p~ The result was of gre It benefit to tho raiyat in t.hat GlJVern
mont have never taken the full shnre of :my increase in" priee which 
they would ha.ve taken if the old sharing system had been s~iU in 
force. " 

In the aforesaid extrnct the Board has approved of all that 
Mr. Holdsworth has stated in paragraph 3 of his report. But I take 
exception to the following sentence occurring in paragraph 3 of Mr. 
Holdsworth's roport :-" 

" and owing to the fac~ that produce is valued at R. commut&
tion rah which is always considerably below the market pri('e 
prevailing at the time when the settlement is m3.de the theoreti
cal half share is never taken in practice". 

Mr. Holdsworth submitted his report in April 1930 when 
probably fall in prices was not pronounced. At every settlemJnt 
~hero Wil8 a steady rise in price until 1930 when prices began to 
fall. In the press c')mmunique of 193J, alreldy reforr3d to, there is 
a paragraph which refers to the commutation rate being reduced 
fram Rs. 221 to Ra. 143 per garce. At the recent settlement of 
rent5 in Khallikote and Atag'ld!l o3tatlS the pr3va.iling market price 
Was Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 a bharanam but the s')ttl ment was made at the 
commutation rate of Rs. 9 or Rs. 9·5-4 a bbaranam. The B lard of 
Revonue, Madras, then directed that the gros3 grain outturn should 
be ascertained in accordRn~e with the principles adopted in reg ~rd 
1;') Government areas under settlement but did not instru':t that 
soch principles should be adopted in determining thA net produce 
and prohibited the then market price being a-lopted in spite of tho 
provi:ions of section 35 of the Madras Estate3 Land Act. The 
last resettlement in Chicacole taluk of the old Gsnjllm distrLt 
was made in 1909 or therea.bouts. Even ihough an enhancemt'nt 
to the extent of 41 per cent was justifiable, in Government Order 
DO. 9686. ddsd 30th July 1909, Government directed enhance
ment in the assessment to a. maximum of 18t per cont in resped 
of wet lands a.nd 121 per cent in respect of dry lands. Tho 
Government orders with regard to Borhampur t Iluk which then 
included the Government areas of the Chatrapur taluk and in 
rega.rd to ~he Ghumsur t lluk are not available. 1 t is cloar that the 
rates of asseS9ment at the last re ;et~lemcnt are not the direct 
result of the principles governing resettlement in Government 
areas but are arbitrarily fixed. The foisting of suC'h rates upon 
private estates tegardIes3 of the e~ta.blishcd varam in such 
~states even by l('gislation is to say the lea.st unfair. 

8. As has be~n shown above it would be unfair to take into 
consideration the rates of aSS'3ssment in the nejghbour~ng Govern
Dtent area.s ~ ixing rents in pr:va.~e estates either under section 40 
or Chapter XI of the Madras Estates Land Act though undp.r 
Sectbn 40 (3) (b) in Mrtain circomstances it is permi88ible '0 take into consid~ration mch rates of osses3meni. So ground 
(t") in"paragraph 2 supra cannot be said to be sound. 



Tl1 this conttection it lJlrty not be out of place to point out thrtt it h 
not easy to underl'tand the meaning of the following S(lutence 
t)ccul'ring in tbe statement of object'! and reasons of the Bill in question, 

"In the a.bsence of representative cash rents or rates of cash 
tents withrn the proprietary Ilr~a the procedure of the Settlem~nt 
Officer bas merely been mechanical ; he takes the theoretical rents 
stipulated during th~ 10 previoulf non-famine years and distribut<!8 
the average value of the rents on the raiyati are!!. in accordance with 
.. he tararn or class of soil and lilies a reut which is said to be fair 
and equitable .•• 

Apparently the sen!omce refe'r~ ta section ~O of the Act. It is 
bascd upon section 40 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, The !':'ction in 
~he Bengal Act wa'! l'Qpealed in 1928. Section 47 of the OriSfa 
Tenancy Act corresponds to ilCction 40 of tho Bengal lenancy Act, 
Sub-section 3(b) of section 40 of ihe Madras Estates Land Aci was 
amended in 193'4 by the addition of the words-

., 01' where thcte arc none such. in the Yillff£C' of a neighbour .. 
ing ta.luk ". 

The officer who has to commnte tent in kind into eagh rent 
is at liberty to take into conM.demtion the rates pteva;iling" in the 
neighbonring Government villages as stated in section 40(S)(b). 
The amendment proposed in the Bill is that the officer shall not, 
take into consideration the money rent payable oy Jaiys.ts for land 
of n similar description and with similal' advaLt.ag~s in the same 
l'Wage or neighbouring viUage<; in the proprio!ary a~a8 but sban 
have regard for rates prevalent in the GoverItmnt atea wbethcl' 
cash rents at'(! pr.:-valent in: the same viTIage Or the neighbouring 
vilJagf!s in th(J proprietary arC!a. The amendment proposed goes 
much fUrther than wlmt bl\s been Itated in the sta.tement of objects 
and reasons in that connectiOIt. 

On tho other hand the propose6l legislation &eeks the fixation of 
rent purely by a mecba.nical process as it is lilDited to leBSn data, 
Moreover it is not alwa.ys possible io get daia in the form of money 
rates in any 1o:':R11!lfO'a which may be cODsiderell fair alld equitable 
~ith refCl:ence too the lamds under settlement. Section 119(1)(c) of 
tho Orissa TenlWlcy Act which correspond. to se~tion l04-.A(1}{c) of 
ibc Bengal Tenancy Act pJ'ovidas against such a contingency. On 
principle great latitude has to be given to the officer who fixes 
ronts even though such powGr is very often abused. 1 he remedy 
lies in selecting. tIl" right BO~t of man a.nd not in fet~rjng the 
discretion of the ofli.cer appointed. 

9. Thus it is clear t.ha.t the gmund9 mentioned in the s'ate~ 
Jncnt of objects and reasons do not j11&tify the legislation proposed. 
There are other ~rounds on whim it ca.n 00 said that ihe proposed 
legislation in oh~ctionable. 

~a) Resettlemen* of 8eSeS'lIl1ent in the old Ganjam distrid "8.5 w.a.de in 1909 01: th~reabouts. 'rho period of thit·t.y yeus fo1: 
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which it is to be current will -expire shortly and a fresh settlemen.t 
will be duo" Wheth::r Government will take up fresh settlement 
or not is yet to be known. If they take up fresh settlement it is 
likely that there will be a rise in the rates of assessment owing to 
the high prices that prevailed during a large portion of tho twenty 
years immediately preceding the frtsh settlement if made in time. 
If the fresh settlement results in the rise of rates the benefit ought 
to go to lan':holders if the proposed legislation comes into force. 
On the other hand if there is a fall tho benefit ought to go to 
raiyats. But if no fresh settlement is made and the existing rates 
nrc allowEld. to run for some time longer there will be reaso na ble 
complaint esp!'cially from landholders if rents in the cstates are 
settled or resettled on the balis of rates of aese9&ment determined 
and fixed in 1909 Or thereabouts. 

(b) Supposing th6t rents are settled or resettled in private 
~states during the two or three years preceding fresh aettlemcnt 
in Government areal'. What is the legal position with regard to 
the curr~ncy or duration of such settlement or resc!tlement in 
private estates? When will the period of twenty years prescribed 
ill the Mndras Estates Land Act start? Will it start frottl the 
commencGment of the later resettlement in the case of private 
estates in Which rents have been already settled or resettled? Ir1 
the case of some villages in private estates th~ period of twenty 
)"ears will expire in seven or eight years. 

Several practical difficulties are likely to arise and the provi. 
sions of the propoaed legiflation do not afford any Eolution for them. 

10. Moreover when the private estates in South Orissa werO 
permanently settled in almost all of them there were large tracts 
of unoccupied lands. Then the difficulty was to get raiyats to settlo 
on land, population was sparse Cloney was fcarce. Payment of 
rent in kind was the rule and was conaidered fnir and equitable. 
The prc.viso to sub-clauS<' 111 of section 11 of the Madras Rent 
ltellOVCry Act VIn of 1855 evidences the viow then prevailing. 
It runs as follows :- • 

" Provided that if either party bo dissatisfied with tho rates 
eo determined he may claim that the rent be discharged in kind 
accordi"g to the • varam' that is according to the established 
rates of the village f(}r dividing the crop between the Govern
ment or the landlord and the cultivator. * * * II 

In parts whero land was fertile and had facilities for irriga .. 
thn and which were comparatively thickly populated cultiya. 
'ion wna intensive and renl in kind was paid. But in parts 
thinly populnted land by aboriginal tribes who were backward 
in agticulture rent wa.s low. In the Jeypur cshte in the 
Koraput district broadly speaking even noW' rent is. very low 
in tho upper division and is high in the. lower division. The 
result of the operation of tho proposed legislation will be reductioll 
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~f -rent in the kwet division and enhancement of rent in the uppet' 
division. 80 the proposed legislation is likely to work harshly 
upon miyats who pay rent at ratc3 lower than the rates of a86es
ment rrevalent in neighbouring Government areas. Tho object of 
-acttIement or commutation being to convert rent in kind into 
money rt'nt with reference to circumstances of each case the 
wholesale adoption of rates of one estate even though it be 
~ Governm('nt estate under legislation for other estates, regardless 
of the particular circumstances of each of such estate or even of 
the particular village or land under settlement cannot be fair and 
.equitablo in all CAses. Government as has been shown above do 
not fix as their demand half the net produce nrrived at on deduc
tion of cultivation expenses. It may not be unfair to extend the 
principle that rent should be fixed at half the net rroduce to 
private estates as the rates of rent will prevail for a period of 
twenty years in spite of the rise or fall in prices or fall in outturn. 
But it would not be fair that the deductions made by Government 
88 ail ad of grace should go in reduction of the rent raynble in 
tlrivate estates. 

Again the rates fixed at resettlements in the Government 
oreas 80S has been stated in the press communique of 1934 l't'fcrred 
to above lire not determined on strict and elabcrate calculations 
prescribed by the rules because of the intention of Government 
never to take full advantage of the enhancement such calculations 
would warrant. 

80 if the rates fixed at resettlements in Governm~nt !lreas are 
adopted for private estates it would mean the adoption of admit. 
tedly inaccurate figures-figures arrived at without scrupulc.us 
regard for rules governing settlement or resettlement in Government 
areas. 

Moreover there is another ground why Government rates 
should not be adopted though the principles may be adopted. 

In Government areas resettlement is made once in thirty 
ye rs.and cannot be made except when Government desires such 
resettlement. Even. the whole body of raiyats cannot force 
Governmt'nt to undertake resettlement when it falls due. But 
under the Madras Estates Land Act resettlement can be made 
once in 20 years and that on the application of either of miyats or 
the landholder. In Government areas the Qvt'rage for the twenty 
years immediately preceding the settlement is taken into account 
whereas under the Madras Estates LaDd Act, ten yearS' average is 
taken into consideration. The rates arrived at Rre bound to differ 
in such varying circumtanees even though half the net produce is 
deemed io be the rent payable in private estates. 

11. If it was mearly intended to assimilate private esta.te3 to 
Government estates so that rates of assessment may be ta.ken into 
c~nsideration in cummuting or settling rents in private es1:1tei thl! 
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aimplest way of doing it would 00 to substitute, the definition of 
'estates' in the Orissa. Tenancy Act. Scction 3 (7) of th. Aet; 
runs as tollows:-

, Estates' means land included under one entry in any of 
the general registers of revenue· paying lands and revcnU9.
free lands prepared and maintained under the law for the 
time being in force by the Collector of a District and 
includes Government Khasmahals and revenue-free la.nds 
entered in any register and includes a!so the suh-proprie
tary interests referred to in clause (20). This definition 
pre.ctically corresponds to tha definition of 'estate' in 
Section 3 (7) of the Bengal Tenancy Act and includes 
within its scope major and minor inams and the Govern
ment raiyatwari tlilctS. If this definition is substituted 
for tho definition of estate in the Madras Estates Land 
Act, the Bill in question would be unnecessary as the 
distinction between a private estate and a Government 
estate would practically disappear. But minor inams al~ 
will become estated but the framers of the Bill in questioll 
do not wish to hit the owners of minor inams but only 
the owners of cct\tes within the meaning of the Madras. 
Estates La.nd Act. Tenants cultivating minor inams do. 
require protection against eviction and rack-renting as. 
much 8S other tenants. So the Legislation proposed ~ 
discriminatory. 

12. When rent is commuted under section 40 or settled 
under Chapt~r XI of the Madras Estattm Land Act such rent. 
s-hould not be enhanced or reduce,. for a period of twenty years 
from the date of such commutation or settlement comes into force~ 
on the ground of rise or faU in priCl's. Vide sections 41 and 177 
of the Act. What is the rent payable on the expiry of the saill 
period of' twenty yeara? There is no provision in the Act on the 
stren~th of which tho question can be directly an~wered. The 
question whether settled or commuted l'(!nt is money rent within 
the meaning of section 30 of the Act so as to attract the provision 
of section 30 (t) (b) is answerd in the nagetive by A. I. R. 1926 
Madras 480 and the reoon\ ruling of the Ma.dra.s Collective BoaJd 
in the Parlakimidi case. The implication is that for purposes of 
Chaptcr XI of tho Madras Estates Land Act on the expiration of 
~he period of twenty years prescribed in section 177 of the Act 
reversion to waram is possiblc though the generality of the 
language employed in section 30 of the Act lends support to the 
view that settled or commuted rent does not admit of a.n enhan.ce
ment more than two anna.s in the rupee of the rent so settled or 
commuted. The provisions of the proposed ll)gislation confirm. the 
view taken in A. I. R. 1926 Madras 4S0 aDd the recent ruling of 
the Madras Collectivo Board in the Parlakimedi case referred ~ 
above. 
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·So far as rent commuted under section 40 of the Act ia 
concerned though rever.~ion to waram is possible no fresh proceed. 
ings under section 40 of the Act can bo resorted to until rent in 
kind is a.ctually taken for a period of at least ten years. Procedings 
under Chapter XI of the Act can however be immediately started 
for sottletaent of rent on the expiry of the period of twenty years 
prescribed under section 177 of tho Act. In effect commutation or 
settlement of rent amounts to a lease for twcnty years with tho 
option of reversion to waram if tho view taken in A. I. R. 1926 
Madras 480 and tho l'arlakimidi case is taken as correct. It is 
d·oubtful if the legislature intended the scope of section 30 to be 
so restricted. 

If commuted or settled rent is excluded from tho scope of 
section 30 of the Act (.only cases of cash rent fixed by agreement 
would come under section 30 of tho Act. Before legislative 
confirmation of the aforesaid view a. careful study of the relevant 
sections of tho Act and of the effect such confirmation would have 
in regard to the rent payable in future is necessary. At all events 
tho aforesaid view should not be confirmed by a side wind as tho 
effect of the proposed legislation will be. 

13. From what has b~en stated in the fort'going paragraphs 
the conclusion is irresistible that the proposed legislation is Dot fair 
and the first quoetion formulated in para. 2 supra has to be answered 
accordingly. 

14. I do Dot wish to deal with the question whether tho 
proposed legislation will or will not come within the mischief of 
section 299 of the Government of India. Act, 1935 and para. 17 of 
the Instrument of InstructioDs to Governors. . 

15. I shall now deal with the second question formulated in 
para. 2 supra. 

16. At the outset I shall refer to tho heavy responsibility (ast 
upon the Collector for determining the nearest raiyatwari area referred 
to in clauses 2, 4, 5 and 6 ot the Bill. In clauses 2, 4, and 5 the 
deLermination is limited to the district; Collector in this cODnection 
means the Revenue Divisional Officcr or any other officer appointed 
to discharge tho functions of the Collector according to the 
definition of Collector in the Madras Estates Land Act. '£be 
determination is as difficult 8S it is important. How the determina. 
tion is to be made is not indicated. The situation of private estates 
in tbe district is such that it trenches more than one raiyatwari tract 
situate within different sub·divisions. A conscientious officer win 
find it impossible to determine a village in the ra.iyatwari area which 
contains lands of simila.r description and with simila.r advantages as 
a proprietary village under settlement. The application .under new 
section 180 (A) presupposes previous determination by tbe 
Collector of the Government area with reference to which the 
application has to be made. Is it intended that the_ determination 
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should b~ m~d~ arlministrathroly by Collectors lefore any a,ppli~ 
cation is mluo bY:l raiyat and that in so doing the Collector may 
go beyond the district or even the province? If SJ, it must ba 
taklln to b(l too large an order to be given effect to by any Collector, 

As simultaneous settlement in Government and p ropriotary 
areas cannot be expected, land which is about to be resettled 
9hor~ly cannot bi! said b b) of similar adv:1ntagc with regard to 
a land which has b\len settled long ago with the result that the 
assessment Or rent has b:len enha.!iced or reduced in consequenco 
of sllch resettlement and vice VArsa. Moreover it will be found 
oxteremely difficult to classify lands in private estates with reforence 
to lands in Government areas which arc irrigat:;d by the Rushikulyn. 
canal and are well levelled and otherwise better prapared for 
cultivation by the raiyats' labour. The provisions of the Bill gene
rally speaking are unworkable. 

17, Clause 2 of the Bill proposes to substitute for 'neighbour. 
hood' the nearest raiyatwari area in the district as determined by 
the Collector. . 

Tho express ( neighbourhood' is more comprehensive than 
the proposed substitution. Neighbourhood would include neigh. 
bouring lands in the same village or in a neighbouring village 
of the sa.me estate or of a Government tract. If the propos!:d Bill 
becomes law and eV(!Il though otLer lands in the same village or 
lands in the neighbouring village of tho same estate nno. of 
a neighbouring estate are settled under the provisions of this Bill 
after it becomes law the Collector has to search for and to determine 
Il raiyatwari a.rea containing similar lands with similar advantages 
even thoug'l such raiya.twari area is situate at a distance of over 
70 miles. Such determination has to be made by the Collector 
previous to the admission of the raiyat· by the land.holder and 
without application being made. Lands in Parlakimedi estate are in 
point. The lands nrc settled now and may bo resettled under tbo 
provisioDs of the Bill in quostion if it becomes law. In a case of 
this sort unnecessal'y and useloss burden is ca'it upon the Collector. 
The absurdity is apparent and further comment is unnecessary. 

Secondly where the Collector cannot determine the raiyatwari 
area. with similar lands and similar advantages the Coll~ctor may 
determine the rate on application. J n such a case there is no 
bar to his taking into consideration the raLes prevalent in the 
same village or in a neighbouring village. 

Thirdly when rent is fixed on application ex hypothesi when 
Government area cannot be determined by the Co~bctor he is at 
liberty to fix a rate exceeding the maximum Government rate in 
the district as lhcre is no prohibition against his doing so. 
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}'ourthlya raiyat wou!d not be bound to pay, und<:,r section 25 
as proposed to be amended, rent at a rate exceeding the rates 
prevailing in the Government :Iron as determined by the CoIl~dor 
but if under (;hapter X I of the Act l'Cnt is sctt\('d or resettled after 
thil Bill in question becomes law he will have to pay rent at 
Government rate plus two annas in the rupt'e. Apparently tho 
Ilmendfllent proposed is a piece of ill considered l('gislation. 

18. In clause 4 (i) of the Bill two amendments arc proposed. 

('I) In section 40 (3) (n) of the Act, for" actually accrued due", 
." actually received" is substituted. The substitution will give 
rise to practical difficulties. Suppose during the tpu years in 
question th('re is litigation between the raiyat and the laud-holder. 
Ji'or the first three years a suit for arrears of rent IS filed. 'j'ho 
lnatter lllay be pending in the District Court or the High Court 
on appeal. for the arrears of rent of the second three years a 
secon1 Buit is filed. It nmy be pending similarly in one oC tho 
courts of appeal or may ha.ve been stayed p('ncling the final dispo~al 
of the first suit. In the last year suppose proceedings for 
appraisement or division of crop are taken and a1'0 pending. In 
such circumstances which arc not improbable when no rent may 
be actually received it would not open to the raiyat or the lond-holder 
to apply for commutation under se.:!tion 40 of the Act. Very 
often prolonged litigation is cut short by procoedings taken under 
section 10. So the substitution proposed is not nt all wise as it. 
is likely to promote litigation and to prevent the raiyat or tha 
land-holder from applying for commutation. Or if an applic.ltion 
)s mado the Collector m1y have no alternative but to fix and to 
det-ermine the ca.sh rent with referenc3 to sub-section 3(b) only. 
If regard is to be had to sub scction 3(a) also the purpose of tho 
legislature will be defeatt>d by the proposed amt~ndment in the 
circumstances above stated. 

Moreover in the circumstances abova stated suppose dccr~es 
are passed but tho amounts decreed in ono or more suits arc not 
realised or rcali:::ed only parLly. It would not be Jnir to take into 
consideration only the amount realised however sma.ll it may be in 
determining money rent under section 40 of tho Act. 

(b) The second amendment proposed is the inclusion of famine 
years in tho period of ten years. Such inclusion might cause 
hardship to tho raiyat or the land-holder. Though in a particular 
year which is declared to be a famine year because of failure of 
crop in a particular area of the district; on the land in resp3ct of 
which an application for commutation is made there may be no 
failure of crop but the price shoots up on account of failure of 
crop in n largJ pOl'cion of tho district. If such a year is not 
excluded the raiyat will Buffer if tho extraordinary price of tho 
particular yonr is takea' iuto considerlti'm under sub-soction 3 (a) 
us propo!:ed to be amended. On tha other hand if from t.M 
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land in question very poor crop is r?alised in the year which is 
declared to be a famine year the land-holder will suffer if that year 
is taken into cOllsideration. rl'hat is why at settlement or resettle
ments in Government areas such years arc ('xcluded from consi
deration in fixing the outturn. Such exclusion is fair and is 
adopted 3S the result of experience of several officers who had to 
settle or resettle a~sessment in raiyatwari tracts. The inclmion of 
famine yens as proposed is therefore not wise. 

19. In cla.use 4 (ii) of the Bill the amendment proposed is to 
the same effect as that propo:ed in clanse 2 of the Bill. The 
observations mllde in paragt'aph 17 supra apply mutatis mutandis 
to the amendment propoEed in clause 4 (ii). So the 0liscrvation8 
are not repeated here. 

20. In clauses 5 and 6 certain amendments are proposod :-

(a) The proposed amendment in the form of provlsos in 
clausGB 5 and 6 are already dealt with in the foregoing paragraphs. 
The obs~rvations mllde therein need not be repeated here. 

In clause 5 the amendment seeks to add a proviso to sub
section 2 of fection 168 of the Act. The same difficulLies as are 
pointed out in paragraph 1 i supra are likely to arise. 

Moreover when the Settlement Officer would find it difficult 
to locate a Governmont area cOIlLaining lands llf similar descrip
tion and with ~ilDilar advantage" he cannot be said to go beyond 
his province if he settlcs rents with reference to the provisions 
contained in sUb-section (2) of section Hi8 that is to say in tho 
manner such Eettlement is done now. 'l'he task to determine 
, fimilar land' and with similar advantages in the Government 
area is almost an ilDpo3~iblo task. 

The expression similar lands in clause {) probably means land 
of a similar description occurrillg in ciauBa 6 though tho adjective 
simila.r qualifying land and f,tauding by itself may be interpreted as 
more comprehensive than the expre~sion "of a similar description". 

21. Under new section 180-A proposed to be added by clauso 
6 of the .Bill time for applying for revision of rents commuted or 
sottled is limited to three years. The meaning of the restri::tioD 
placed is not clear. N or is it made clear whether the period of 
twenty years prescribed by sections 41 and 177 shall run from the 
date of revision or from the dates when commutation or settlement 
of rent was made. If tbe period of 20 years prescribed in section 
41 Or section 177 is to run from the date of commutation or 
s('ttlement as the case may be notwithstanding the fact or 
subseqllt'nt revision diHicultieg are likely LO nrise in regard to the 
period of ten years for which the average rent has to be taken into 
accouut W:.cn l'Cfettromcnt has to be made. 
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22. In clause 6 it is provided that the rates of rent arrived at ill 
accordance with the provisions of section 168 (2) shall be deemed 
not fair and equitable if they exceed Government rates on lands of 
similar description and with similar advantages by more than two 
nnnas in the rupee. This provision docs not appear to be conal
IItent with any principle. If the land-holder is deemed to be tho 
assignee of Government revenue--no doubt he is such ana~8ignee-
then he ought to be entitled to such ravenue not however as it 
would stand to-day if the private estate were a Government estate 
but as it stood at the time the panll'lnent settlement was made. 
Section 14 of Regulation XXV of 1802 ur.der which the perma.nent 
settlement was made lays down that zamindars Or landholders 
shall enter into engagements with their raiyats for a rent either in 
money or in kind and shall, within a reasonable period of time, 
grant to each raiynt patta. or Kaul defining the amount to be paid 
by him and explaining every condition of the engagement. It is 
true that by Regulation IV of 1822 the customary rights of raiyats 
were protected by declaring that the generality of t1:o language 
employed in tbo regulations of 1802 was not intended to interfere 
with the rights of raiyats. The effect lIf section 14 of Regulation 
XXV of 1802 read in the light of Regulation IV of 1822 ·is that 
the land holder is entitled to take rent either in kind or in money 
subje,·t to the customary rights of raiyats. Government of Madras 
though not bound by any statute in exercising the prerogative of the 
Crown demand an assessment the0retically equal to half the ne~ 
produce. If rent is fixed on SUGh basis there may be no objection 
on the ground of change of character of the permanent settlement.. 
The demand by landholdeI"s in individual estates for rent at 
half the gross produce may be deemed unjustifiable as contravening 
the customary right of raiyat to hold land on payment of half the 
net produce as rent or assessment. Any variation made by 
Government from the aforesaid theory as an act of grace or 
otherwise would equally contravene the customary rent payable 
to a landholder whether such landholder be Government or a 
zamindar or a private landholder. If rates inconsistent witb 
such customary rent payable arc sought to be foisted in private 
estates, on principle it would be unjustifiable and would afford 
sufficiant ground for an attack on tbe Bill that it is likely to 
change the character of permanent settlement. I am therefore 
opposed to the provision of two annas in excess of Government 
rates being paid to landholders if Government rates really 
represent balf the net pl"Odnce. If they do not, rents should be 
fixed on the bais of half the net produce which should be 
ascertained by the Settlement Officer. The provision as to 
enhancement of Government rates by two annDS in the rupee is 
mere patch work which should find no legislative sanction. 

23. In sub-clause (2) of clause 6 power is given to Govern
lllent to frame rules al:! to how enquiry is to be conducted lor 
determining rent or rate of rent payable. But there iH no 
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provision for rules being h'sUled as to. how tho Collector has to 
determine (.he Government area containing the villagc where there 
are lands of a similar description and with similar advantagcs. 
l'hat is the most difficult task n Collector has to perform. For 
that purpose no guidance is BOught to be given. 

24. Under new flection 180-B section 39.A 18 sought to be 
repealed. It may mean one of two things: 

(a) If there is fall in prices below those on which rent was 
settled or commuted raiyats in private estates sh911 
bave no right to apJlly for remission even if on that 
ground remission is granted to raiyats in Govern
ment area 

or 

(b) Hereafter no remission will be granted to raiyats in 
Government tracts on the ground of fall in prices. 

In the former case disparity would exist between the rent 
payable in private by a raiyat in Govcrnm('nt areas and the rent 
payable in privat'! estates and would be ovidentiary of lack of all 
regard for principlE's. If the ratrB of rent in private estat('s are 
sought to be assimilated to the rates of assessment in Govern. 
ment art'as there is no reason why room should be given for tho 
existence of such disparity. 

In the latter case the policy adumbrated by Government 
would cause hardship to raiyats in Government areas in ~outh 
Orissa especially in view of the large remission or reduction of 
assessment granted by the Madras Government. In course of timo 
Government will find it impossible to adhere to such policy. 

25. In conclusion 1 beg to state that, the Bill is an ill thought
out picco of legislation opposed to all principles aDd is a mere 
patch work bristling with practical difficulties which will defeat 
the desired object and may raise a storm of opposition which is 
likely to succeed. It wonld have been much better if steps had 
been taken as was done in Madras to constitute a committee to 
report on the conditions prevailing in zamindari and other 
proprietary areas and to propose any legislation that may bo 
consid"red desirable. The committee appointed by the Madras 
Assembly has issued a questionnaire to be answered by persons 
j iltcrest('d. 

1\1. G. PATNAIK. 
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Minute of c:t .. ent by Raja Bahadur Sri Ramacbandr.l 
Mardaraj Deo, M.L.A. 

1. I am unable to agree with either the principle underlying 
the Bill <:r the provisions embodied in i~. 1 he reasan for the 
introduction rf the Bill (IS st:tted in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons is that the pitch of rent in propJ:ietary arens is unduly 
high. The Bill, therefore, proposes to make it illlperative on the 
Revenue Officer settling rent in the proprietary areas to ha"e 
regard to the r(nts or rates of TCllt prevailing in tt.c raiYHtwari are!. 
If the Bill merely aimed at introducing an additional standard of 
what is a fair and equitablo r\:nt for the guidance of settlement 
officers acting under Chapter XI of the Madras Estates Land Act" 
it would not have been oprn to much serious oppos:tion. 
The provisions of the Bill, however, go much beyond its scope as 
defined in the Statement of Objects a.nd Reasons. 

2. The Bill introduces an arbitrary and far too drastic a rule 
which declares that no r('nt shall be deemed to b3 fair and equitable 
which exceeds by more than two anna3 per rupc<" the rent c.r rate 
of rent for similar lands with similar advantages in the nearest 
raiyatwari area. This rule of evidence has, as I shall {'resently show, 
not even the merit of n.~\'elty to recommend it. The Bill ignores 
the entire history of tenancy lrgisJation in this part of the country 
extending for over a century and a half and propos('s to do away 
with the customary rents Ilnd rates that have prevailed in proprie
tary areas both prior to and after the Permanent Settlement 
Regulation by a mere ~troko of tho pen. Curious1y enough the 
Premier who piloted the Bill and presided over the deliberations of 
the Select Committee has evinced an undue haste in rushing 
through it. The Bill WIlS introduced in September and a motion 
for circuhticn was d~feated by the superior strength of the parLy in 
power. Practically all the amenuments that were moved by the 
mt'moors d the oppmition were defeated and even my modest 
proposal to give thc benefit of the Bill to the actual tiller of the 
soil was negatived by tte casting vote of the Chairman. The Bill 
ha.s not attracted that amount of attention which it deserves from 
the public or the pa.rties affected. Almost oxery C'fficial to whom 
the Bill was 6<'nt for opinion has complained that the time given to 
him was too short for studying tne Bill in all ita aspects. In Epi~o 
of all this, the Bill is being rushed through in utter disregard of 
the'far-reaching character of the issues involved. 

3. I now propose to' set out the reasons for opposing the 
. principle of the Bill. In my opinion the Bill, if pas8Cd into l.lw, 

would strike at the very root of the arrangement that was brought 
about by Madras Regulation XXV of 1802. I need not hbour Lho 
point that the zamindars, whether they be regard('d as proprietors 
of thll soil or!:s mere Carmers of Government revenue were colleet-

',.. ' ing half and somotimes more than half of tho gross produce both 
under the Hindu Government and the Mogul Emperors [See pages 
150, 151 of the Fifth Report, Vol. I; (1917 Editbn)]. .Again at 



page 152, "In addition to the assessment on lands or the sharc!! of 
their produce received from the inhabitAnts, they were subject to 
the duties levied on the in-l&nd tl'ade which we're collected by tho 
rontcrs under the zamindars ". 

" The Government posses':ed the right to c~rtain proportion of the 
crops after making the cus',omary deduction ror tho usc of the 
Pngodas and other local purposes, which were regulated by the 
"ame 1)Tillciples as in tho Zamindo.ry lands" (Page 154, Vol. I. 
Fifth Report). 

4. Prior t::J thc introduction of tho Permanent Settlement 
Regulat.ion, the Board of Revenue issued proceedings dated 15th 
October 1799 to the Collectors containing insLructions as to how 
they should proceed in computing the Peshcush t') b3 fixed. 1 
shall quote only iwo passages to illustrate my point. Para 30 reads 
as follows:- . 

ff Rules will be established to enable the proprietors and 
fa~ers of land to realise with promptness what is justly due 
from their undertcnants and ryots." 

!'ara 34 is as follows:-

H Distinct from these claims are the rights an:} privileges of 
the cultivating raiyat~ who though they hav.e no p()~itive property in 
the Boil have a right. of OCCUp.lllcy as long 38 they cultivate to the 
extent of their usual means ADd give to the Sircar or proprietorr 

whethor in money or in kind, the accustomed portion of the 
1)Toti uce" • 

Two points are cloar from the passages cited above:-

(i) That the rent payable was the customary share of the 
produce. 

(ia) That the Government and the zamindar were guided 
by ihe same principles in the collection of renb!. 

5. Regulation XXV of 1802 and RE.'gulation XXX of 1802 
which were passed on the same day as well as She Sanaels and 
Rabuliats exchanged between the Governm~n~ and the znmindl!.rs, 
respect this oustomary right of the ~lmindar to collect :the 
"accustomed portion of the produce ". All the right. thai ~4lI'8 
being exercised by the zamindar at the time of the Permanent 
SettlAment whether they find express mention in these documents 
or not were reta.i~ed and were not in any way atfeded by the 
Settlement Regulation. This is clear from the language of Madras 
Regulation IV of 1822. {Permanent Settlement interpretation 
ReguJation).. I am also fortified in this conclusion by a pronounce· 
IDent of tho Judicial Committoo of 'the Privy Cauncil reported in 
40 Madras, page 886 at 907. "The Jnma. or Peshcush was ~ the 
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caBO of ea.ch of the zamindo.ri'~s in question admitte41y high. Again 
it does not follow that all which is not br,)tlght into account in fix
ing the Jama or Peshcush is excluded from the grant". The Bill 
in so far as it affects tho right of tho landholder to collect such 
customary rent as was prevailing in 1802 is expropriatory and 
\\'ould mat9ri·~ny nIter the terms of the Permanent SElttbment. 

6. It is pointed out in justification of the Bill that the incomo 
of the z'lmindars has gane up sinco tho passing of the Permanent 
Settlement Regulation Rnd thlt they being mere farmers of 
Havenuc arc not entitled to collect more th'm what the Government 
collects from lands under its direct man'lgement, namely, the 
raiyatwari area. This process of r _3.soning is f .llncious on two 
grounds. First, the Permanont Settlement Regulation section 2 
itself declares that the assessment was fixed "On all huds liabb 
to pay revenue to Gov rnmcnt" and as pointe'{ out by the Privy 
Council in 44 I.A. 117 and re-affirmed in 40 Mad. 886 "The 
property taken into account in urriving at the Jama is by no mean3 
necessarily the S'1.mo 3.'1 tho property upon which the Jama is 
chargeable, and all that is chargeahle with jama or peshcush is 
included in the grant". rrhe settlement conferred upon the zemin. 
diJrf the right to extend cu!tivation over the waste lands and profit 
thereby, a<3 well as to benefit by improvements consequont on agri. 
cultural dcvclop:ncnts. I quote here from the instructions issu~d . 
to Collectors in 1799 ond printed as Appendix No. 1~, Vol. III, 
Fifth Report-Para. 27 reads thus: 

"It is well known that in the Circars there are very extensive 
tracts of uncultivated, arable, and waste lands, forming part of 
every zamilldari. These are t J be given up in perpetuity to the 
zam;ndar.3, frce of any additional assessment, with wch encourage. 
ment to every proprietor to improve his e,·tate to the utmost extent 
of his means, as is held out by the limitation of the public demand 
for ever, and the institution of rcgular juuLial courts to support 
him in all his just rights, whether against individuals or the officers 
of Government, who Dlay attempt in any respect to encroach upon 
them. '1.'he advantages which may be expected t(') result, in the 
course of progressive improvement, from these lands, will, or ought 

- to put the zam:ndar upon that respectable footing as to enable him 
with tho greatest readiness to discharge the public demand, to 
~ecure to himself and family every neccssary comfort, and to have 
besides, a 8urpius to a.nswer any passiblc emergency." 

"._. 7. Again in his c:assic sp~ech introducing the Madras Esta~cs 
J,i.(i:ld Bill of 1908. Mr. Forbes observed as follows:-

'.' .cIt will ba obser\'ed fro:n my q\1ota.tion from Mr. Hodgson 
-that the set~mont was understood to give the zamindar the bcnefit 
of a rise in lJrices if the revenue was paid in kind or W&9 a share" 
of the produce n. 
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s. The value of this right cJnsisted in this: that formarly the 
peshcush had been variable and subject to p~riodical settlement, 
now it was to be fixed. The zamindar, iherefore, has got no more 
than what he contracted for and the increase in his inC0l11e is due 
not to any e;K,:essiYe or illegal exactioll3 from his raiyats which 
necessitate legislative interference, but du') to the fruits of bis own 
labour, rise in prices both of prcduce and land and his inve1tments. 
The Government transferred in consideration of a permanent 
jumma being paid in perpetuity it3 right to collect the revenue to 
the zamindar8, be they regarded as proprietors of the soil or mere 
farmers of revenue. It may be observed in passing that farmers of 
revenue have been held to be /C men who contract to take !All profitg 
of ceriain lands and to pay a specified sum to the pelson from 
whom they take" (1 Madralc' 49 at 62). This contract has been in 
operati.on for oyer a century and it3 Eanctity maintained os inviola.
ble. 1he effect of the settlement l:a.~ been intt:rpreted by the 
Judicial Committee and the various High Courts from til e to time 
as conferring rights on the landholders whic~ His Maje~ty's 
Government cannot disclaim. The Joint Parliamentary Committee 
OIl Constitnt:onal Reforms reiterated tbe same sentiments and 
defined the efi'edi of the Permanent Sottlement ai; folluws: H Briefly 
the cffect of this settlelllent was to give a.proprietary right in land 
to the class described as zamindars. on the underEtanding that thl"1y 
collected and paid io Government the rovenvc as<.cu:cd on that 
land, which was fixed at rates declared at the time to be intended 
to stand unalt'3red in perpetuity". The complaint that the zamin

.dar has acquired an undue advantage by r·:!a~on of the Permanent 
Settlement is, therefocc, unfounded. 

9. The second reason why I consider any comparison between 
what the zamiudar gets from his raiy.\ts and what the Government 
gets from the raiyatwari area as fallacious, is that the Government 
rates do not represent either the half gross yield to which it is 
entitled or cven the half net principh which the Government 
professes to be guided by. The right of the landholder to coIled 
root from his raiyat is founded upon eith('r custom or contract or 
both. whereaa the right of the GovcrnmelJt to impose assessment 
on land is based on the prerogative of the Crown, according to the 
ancient and common law of India. l~s was pointed out by Justice 
Bbasyam A)'augar " The prer~ativc right consists in this, that the 
Crown can by an executive act determine and fix the Rajabhagam 
or King's share in the procuce of the land and vary ~uch share 
from time to time". 1'0 put the landholders and the Go\"er!1ruent 
on the same footing ,"is a ,"is their raiyats is ,to ignore the funda
mental conception of land tenures in this country_ 

10. The pitch of rents in th·) raiyatwari ar\~as is undoubtedly 
low<!r than what obtains in a proprietary area lind the Statemen~ 
cf Objects and Reasons seems to suggest that it is "Representa
tive rent". In fact it is no morc repres~ntative than the rOll&' 

.ft 

" •.. 
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say, prevailing In 'l'ravancore or Peshawar. The Government of 
Madras has ropeatedly stated that tho present assessment in th~ 
rlliyatwari araas is not only not half net but is eyon less than one 
fourt~ net. Up to 1855 it was assumed "That tho Government. 
share was about half th~ produce of punja or dry and three· fifths 
of nunja or wet, i.e., irrigated land the three·fif~hs being reduced 
whon there was not a full water-supply. Making the necessary 
allowances, however, for the deductions for tho "mera" or grain 
share by which the vilhgc artisans flre remunerated and for the 
vicis"itudes of the scason, tho actual shares wore one-third for dry 
and two. fifths for wet lands". (Sec Baden ·Powell's T and Syst:ms 
of British India, V\II. III, page 36). The history of the different 
districts as given ill the Manua!s" is one of a series of new 
Hukum-Namas or assessment orders by which rates were experi
mentally lowered, raised, and lowered agaiu, till in 1855-58, a 
general and systematic resurvey and revision was ordered, and the 
modem order of things began" (Baden-Powell, Vol. III, page 38). 

11. So far as the Ganjam district is concerned proposals for 
settlemeut were made in 11374 by 1\1r. Goodrich, who based his 
calculatioa on the prices which ruled during the twenty years 
euding 1874. The rates arrived at were Rs. 9:~-5-4 p(lr garcc of 
paddy but Rundall considered the rate high and recommended 
a commutation rate of Rs. 80 per garee. The rates proposed for 
wet lands ranged from Rs. 7 to Rs. 1-8-0 an aCre and for dry 
Rs. 5.8-0 to 8 annas. "'I"h('se rates would have camed an increase of 
Rs. 33,326 or 20 per cent on the then existivg demand for w<:t, 
viz., Us. 1,63,909." But the Board of Revenue directed a revision 
of the rates and the re~ult yielded a 10 per cent increase in assess
m(lnt. "It is said that the district has been lowly assessed, the 
highest rate ooing only Rs. 5·S-a against Rs. 12, Rs. 10-8-0, Rs. 9 
and Hs. 7-8 0 an acre elsewhere, but this is the first time the district 
has bc:en seUled and the old raiyatwari assessment was fixed in 
a very haphazard way" (Seo pages 222-224, Ganjam District 
Manual, 1822 edition). 'Theso rates can hardly be called •• represen
tative". 

12. Even ill 1910 when re·settlement of the rfliyts" ad area in 
Ganjam was ordered the Government. observed in its Government 
Order no. 1346~ Revenue, datel! 8th l\I a,. 191:3, as follows :-

.. The Government accept the Special Settlement Officer's 
recommendation that no general revision of classHication is 
necessary lind tha.t only hnds registered at the last settlement as 
• pcrmamntly improved' and lands either unsuIVcycd or registered 
as poramboke at the original s~ttlcment but since granted on patta 
together with hitherto unclassified waste should nov; be classified 
and assessed at approprif,te rates." It is further said that .. the 
Government would be justified in enhancing the existmg assessment 
1y 41 per cent. The Special Settlement Offictlr snd the Board of 
Revenne recommend hQwever that the enhancement should be 
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limited to lSi per r.ent in the caso of wet lands and 12t per cen~ 
in tho Cflse of dry lands as in the case of the Chicacole taluk." 
It is obvious that the inequalities and erron in classificatioll 
of soils perpetrated in 1874 were not rectified at the last resettlement 
and persist to this d"ly. To take these rates as repr.:;sentative 
r:-nls is an \1&duo btretch of language for which there is no 
justification. 

13. Let me now refer to more recent pronouncements of the 
Madras Government, which put the point beY('lld doubt. In a 
press communique, caied 10th January 1\.134, the Government says, 
"M uch misunderstanding prcvflils a bout this 50 per cent net 
figure. In the first place the figure only applied to a part of the 
land assessed, i.c., those lands that lin in village3 most favourably 
situated for carrying on agricultl'~'c •. nJ disposing of tbe crop. 
Land not so si~utlted was more lightly assessed. In the second 
place, Government's 50 p'.:r cent share even on the most favourably 
eituated lands was in practice considerably less .................. if the 
theoretical 50 per cent n~t share h;:d been retained Government 
would have had to raise the assessment in such di .. tricts as 
Tanjore and h'ast Godavari, by 75 per cent to 100 p3r cent. But 
since H24 Government have lin itcd the enhancement to a maximum 
1St per cent. .. ............. This also explAins why it has not been 
generally considered necessary at resettlement tCl make elaborate and 
expensive recalculations of cultivation expenses and grain outturns." 

14. Mr. B. G. Holdsworth in his report dated 11th April, 
1930, observes: "Owing to Lhe Cact that the Ilet produce is valued 
at a cowmutation Jate which is always comidcrably below 
the rc.mket price pr~vairng at the timo1 when th('l seLtlemt:lnt jg 

made, the tlz'eoretical half share is llcrer taken il1 lJrllctic!", and 
the assessment is inyariab:y very much less than half the current 
value of tho net produce. The balance is left to the cultivator and 
as a result of the fact that at resett.lemenLs Government have 
never enhanced rates up to tho full percentage of tho ri-e in prices, 
it has come about that the raiyats' share is constantly increasing 
while the Government's share is constantly d('lcreasing a3 the value 
of the prednct rises. As a matter of fact, tbe present rates 
of assessment in thesJ districts represent notHng like the value of 
half tbe r.et produte. :Figures will be given later to show that the 
assessment is very much less than a half or eDen a quarter vf 
I he net produce." 

15. I need not multiply quotations on this point. It is obviuus 
that the Government Jates do I:O!; represent half the net pro,iuce 
of the land, nor can it be in any sense descIibcd as rel re.oentative 
cash 18:>t or rate of reut. 

16. While the Government has adcpted its OWn canons of 
eettlement in the raiyatwari areas, it has studiously avoided enforcing 
them in the proprietary areas. I have already pointed out thd 
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Regulation XXV of 1802, Rcgulatiqn XXX of ] 802 and other 
contemporaneous docum!'nts recognise the right of the land-holders 
to collect the "established waram" or u the accustomed portion 
of the produce". They were expressly enjoined to enter into 
engagements with the raiyats for the rent due to them at the waram 
raLe. In cage of dispu:es resp·cting rate3 of assessment, it was 
provided that the rate shaH be determined "according to the rates 
prevailing in cultivated lands of the year preceding the ass:!ssmC'nt 
of the permanent JUm rl1a on such lands, Or whe e tho:e rates may 
not be ascertainable according to the rates established for lands 
of the same descript!on and quality as thos) lespectillg wbich the 
dispute may arise". 

17. The n(lxt st&ge is reached when the Rent Recovery 
Act (VIn of 1865) was passed. Section XI, clauf:e (2) lays down 
that in case of dispute r<:>garding rates of rent where no contract, 
express or implied existed, the money asses::m~nt levied by the 
British Government previous to 1st J.111U\- y 1859 shall be d&emcd 
to be the proper rent. It h imporcaLt to note that the so-called 
raiyt tW.1ri settlement (,r half net principle was introduced in 1859 
and WiH in (orce in 1865 when the Act was passed. Prior tl) Lt:59 
the Government as well as the zamindar were collecting half cf 
the gross p-oduee or its money value. 

] 8. Why did the Government of the time enact that t he rent~ 
prior to 18M) alonf} should be considered the proper rate ~ Does it 
not indicate that the Government felt bound by the Permanent 
Settlement Regulation and could nr·t encroach upon the established 
right of the zalUindar to the customary lent ~' 

19. The Government of Madras no doubt purportr.>d to take 
a percentage of the net produce as the assessmflnt when the 
raiyatwari sett}emen~ was introdueed. but it proved a~ the fo!lowing 
corresponde[ ce and extracts will show to be only a left· handed 
concession. What the Government Jo~t in making allowance lOT' 
cultivation expenses, vici!-=situdes {If season and merchant's profits. 
it made up for the same by the imposition of a cess for the 
maintenance of roads and for fducat:on. In para. 5 of the letter 
of the Mod:as Government, no. 44- of 1855, dated the J lth October 
1855, to the hon'ble the Court of Directors the following worcla 
occur ;-

" The proportion is intended to be that taking for the general 
purposes of the State; but we have it in contemplation, besides 
to establish cesses for local objects •• eRpeciaJIy for the main
tenance and improvement of district roads and for education." 
In t};i3 letter th~ Government of Madras proposed to take a. 
percentage of the gruss produce of the as~essmcnt. The hon'ble 
the Court. of Directors replied in lelter 110. 17 of 1856, dated the 
17th De~~ember 1856, in which, while recommending that the 
assessments should be a percentage of the net produce, they 
stressed the advisability of forming road funds. Tho Government 
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d Madras accordingly direct~d tho levy ill addition to rates 
ca.lculat~d on half th3 n~t produce of a ce~s of 4 pies in cvrry 
rupee "to bJ laid out on roads in the Taluk s." This eventually 
foUl d legis!ativJ recognition in the Madras LOCJI Boards Act, 1884, 
which enacts tbat in so far as the proprietary [lrea is concerned the 
cess I :viable shall be shared equally by the land-holder and .his 
raiyat calcuhted on the r'3ntal vaIu\) of the gross produce. In the 
raiyatwari area, however, the raiyat b~ars the entire burden of 
the cess. 

-20. This was the state of la.w prevailing till 1908 when the 
Madras Estates Land Act cam~ into oper,.tion. 'J he provisions 
relating to the nte of rent and what is fair and equitable are 
contain~d in sections 27 and 28 of the Act. These were clauses 
61 and 19 of the Bill as introduced and renumbered as clauses 23 
and 24 by the Select Committee. It is significant that both these 
clauses were pas;ed as introduced without any alteration, thus 
furnishing one more proof that the then existing rates were deemed 
fair and cquihble both by the representatives of the people and 
the hni-holders. And this has rem1ined the law up-to-date. In 
section 35 it was laid down that the limit of enhancem~nt shall 
not exceed a commuted value of the waram of the village. The 
principle of the waram was recognised in this section. In 19J4 
the Act was more or less recast after deliberation for o""er three 
years I!nd s~veral change'S were introduced to improve the lot of 
the raiyats but the question as to Wh:lt is fI fair and cquitable rent 
W,lS never in controycrsy. Sections 27 and 28 were left untouched. 
Similar provisions are to b':l found in other Tenancy Acts such 3S 

sGction 51 and s~ction 27 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, sectir;n 4 of 
the Ccntr:11 I'rovinces Tenancy Act, section 35 of the North
West Proviuce Tenancy Ad, and section 32 of the Orissa. 
'l';mancy Act. It is surely reasonable to suppose that what the 
raiyats have paid for more than a century and a half as a result of 
contract or custom is equitable and fair and the st1ndard of whal; 
is fair and equitable is uniformly the same in all the Proyincrs 
where tho Permanent Settlement has been effected. The justifica
tion for introducing the raiyatwari principle which is after ali; based 
on more or less haphazard calculations, executive ordrrs or 
" Hukumnamas" requires more convincing arguments and at least 
great~r consideration than have been shown up to now by the 
supporters of the Bill. 

21. The nexl; point I wish to emphasise is the expropriatory 
character of the legislation. 

U> The right to the customary rent which often is a half 
share in the gross produce is a vested right based upon either 
custom or contract or both. The considerations that induced the 
contract are lost in antiquity and it is difficult to ascertain at 
this distance of time why and how a raiyat in a particular locality 
agreed to pay half the gross produce. It may be that when ho 
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was first let into posses3ion h~! paid less, but aft:-r improved 
cultivation he gradually paid the full half shar~. It may b3 that 
in a particular locality-in consideration of thl' bnd-holder settiLg 
up a new source of irrigation or opening of a new market that the 
full sharJ was agreed to. It is easy t) sp~culab but the fact 
rJmains that by . 1802 the establishod practice was for the 
lan<1h)lder to take half ar,d sometime3 more th:m half of the gross 
produce a'l proved by the Khambogatta accounts and the Report of 
the Circuit Committee. The half share Ius been willingly paii for 
over a century ana half at least and what has been willingly paid is 
universally accepted as fair and equitabh Meanwhile, the value 
of the raiyat's holding has gone up by at least 200 per ceut. This 
conflicts with the assumption that the present ra~es are otherwise 
than fair and equitable. Any legislation, therefore, that provides 
for the extinguishment or modificati:m of this right is in my opiniGn 
exproprintory. 

lii) The Peshcush was fix{'d at ird of the gross collections 
made by the z'lmiudilr beforJ 18~2 on the ayer.lge of 10 years' 
figur:>s Collected by the Circuit COl1!ll1iltee. It was fixed not only 
upon the lands actually uncler cultivation but upon a·') lauds charge
able with the Jamma. The rate of rents to be collected and the 
actu 11 rents c )llcctl1d ill acco.dance with the p:evailing rates formed 
the basis. If the r.lte wal alte.ed s) as to reduce the rents payt1ble 
or collect,b:c at the S3ttl'm~l1t, the Pcshcush fixed is t10 high in 
the proPJrtion of the rent t') the new altered r.lte, now sough; to be 
8ub3ti,u~ed. 'The peshkash SJ fix~d was admittedly high S1 murJl 
SJ that sevC'ral estates were bcin,6 put up for sale till about the 
sixties of the last c:mtury for d(\fault III payment of the Pesbcush. 
The right vested in the land-holder by tho Regulation to coiled the 
accns~olllej portion of the produce forms the consideration for his 
agrceing to pay the Peshcush tbat was fixed. Any disturbance of 
that relation would be an invasion of that right. '1'0 illustrate: 

Land-holders' collections 

Peshcush at i gross 

Rs. 

50,000 

35,000 (roughly). 

The rent and the peshkash fixed thereupon are indissolubly connect
ed and any disturbance of thJ income necessarily affects the 
proportion to which the Goyernment is entitled. If the legislature 
enacted in 1803 that the landholdera should collect only 
Rs. 25,000 and not more, the peshkash however remaining steady, 
the proportion of the peshkash to the f ross collection would not 
remain at ird of the gross. IL would contravene the assurance 
given to the landholder by the Permanent Settlement as the 
proportion of peshkash will be 140 per cent of the gross. While. 
therefore, the peshkash remains unaltered, the permanent chAracter 
of the settlement is disturbed by making the peshcush a larger 
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percentage of the collection on the new bads. This is on invasion 
of the Permanent Settlement at its rcot. While it is not a violatiort 
by Government in the se~se that thJy demand more than Bs. 35,000 
fixed, it is a violation to dec~are that not Es. 50,000 as rent (on the 
basis (.f whioh Rs. 35,000 was fixed) but really only Rs. 25,000 
should be COllected on the same lande. That is to say the right 
tocJIlecthalfthegrossprodu('o or say theRs. 50,00:> is the fixed and 
unalterable basis of the Permanent Settlement. Any alteration of 
what are called the faisal rates or the settlement rates is really an 
alteration of the very basis of the Permanent Settlement. 

(iii) In the Madras Estates tand Bill of ] 908 there Was Ii 
clause which provided for 'he suspension of thJ collection of the 
raiyats' kist in an estate when the Government sllspended the pay
ment of land revenue. This clause was, however, ultimately 
dropped, but the f( Ilowing passage from the report of the Select 
Committee belirs me out in the poc:ition I have set out in the above 
paragraphg. Under clJ\use 124 of the Bill the Select Committee 
observed" The origina.l clauSEI requittd the land-holder to suspend 
collection of such proportion of the kbt payable to him by the raiyats 
as was equal to the proportion of the land·holders ' peshkash, the 
payment of which the Government suspended. This rule may be 
workable in the case of estates which are under the temporary 
settlement where tho land revenua payable by a zamindar bears a 
direct rehtion to rent~. But in this pre~idency where viItually all 
the zamindary estates are permanently settled and have been so far 
100 year3, tho pcshkash is now ordinarily a small fraction of tho 
kist payable by the raiyats. Under the rule ref'rred to, therefore; 
the suspension of even a small percentage of a zaminclari's peshcush 
might illvolve an enormous reduction in hie agricultural income if 
he h1d to apply the same percentage to the suspension of his raiyat's 
kist. N or would any zamindar accept the suspension of his land 
levenue which would entail so large a sacrifice. . 

" In order to afford the relief proposed, it is essential that the 
raiyat's claim to remission or suspension should originate hom the 
action of tho Government. We meet the land-holder's claim to 
consideration by providing in sub-clause 5 tha.t when the raiyllts 
receive a f(!mission \lnder the clause the Govcl'Dment shall grant 
the la.nd-holder a remission (f his peshkash or land-revenue which 
bear's the same propOition to his total peshkash or land revenue as 
the remitted kist bears to the annuol rent value oC the land in thO' 
estate calculat~d under the Madras Local Boards Act, ]884 ". . • 
It will be observed that although the clause provided for the propor
tionate red uction of the peshkash according to the remission 
granted by the land-hold or, it was dropped by the Oouncil. The 
present Bill makes no similar provision for the proportionate reduc
tion of the peshkash although the land.holder's land revenucr will 
decidedly fall by at least 60 per cent if this measure beoomes law. 
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(iv) Some estates have been surveyed and rents settled nn<ler 
the existing Act. The landholders have spent considerable sums 
of mon y in g )ing through the long process of survey, record-oF. 
rights (lnd settlement of rents. As the law stands at present they 
believed that the rent, w settled would not be interfered with fnr a. 
period of 20 years as l'rnvided for in section 17 7, Madras Est1te3 
Land Act. The right to get the settled rent for the full period of 
20 years is vest~d in the landholder, even as the right to pay rent 
in money is vested in the niyat. 'rhe Bill proposes to deprive the 
landholder pi3rmanently of his exioting right. If the Bill were 
merely proce~sual, this objection would nl.t avail the landholder. 
Thi3 Bill on the other land robs the landholder cf a real right 
without providing for (lny (;ompensation. 

(v) It ma.y be admitted f"r the sake of argument that the 
Provindal Legislature ha3 the power to introdu:e TenaLcy legisla
tion, but such legislation should either be decllratory of the exif::ting 
substantive rights or proccsst:al. N J legislature cnn claim the power 
to interfere with private rights which have already .... e&ted. The 
purpose of every Tenancy Act has been merely to declare the 
rights of the parties or to make provisions f: r the 
proper exercise of those rights. \Ve, therefore, find that in 
defining what is fair and equitable rent, alm06t every Tenancy Act; 
in Indio. has adopted one uniform ronsoing, nllmdy, that the exis i .g 
rent or rate of rent is deemed to be fair and equitabl<,. Where this 
is not ascertainable the rent of the neighbouring ~ands is deemed 
the proper stanuard. The introduction of tht:l "uearest raiyatwari 
area" which lllay be, and very often if', rcmovej by 20 to 30 miles 
from the area being sClttiod, dlstrubs all the seWe:n€:nt priI:ciplcs 
that have been regarded as sound in every Province. Rents lhat 
are ff ir and equitable should not only be generous to the tcnant but 
also just to the landholder. We havc to look to the substance of 
the proposed lcgii;l.ltion to judge whether it hits at tbe }'ermanelJt 
Settlem"nt. The effect of the legislation is bound to reduce the 
income of the landholders by at least two-thirds if not more Rnd is 
an invasion of the Permanent Settlement IiglltS. If the contrary 
view were to prevaH, the l~gislat\lre can as well declare that the 
l'aiyat shall pay no rent at all or a ridiculously small one, but the 
landholder would still continue to be liable to pay peshkash to 
Government while he cannot collect even the amount of peshkash 
from his rights. The zamindar can thus bo reduced to the 
position of a Government Tahsildar, without the concomitant 
privileges of his office and the statutory declarations of the 
Government for over a century may thus be reduced to a. bundle of 
banen privileges. Does not this amount to a fantastic and 
unjustifia.ble 'exercise of power? Can the zamindar's tight and 
income be thus confiscated? I submit, not. 

22. Before proceeding to discuss the provisions of the Bi!l, b 
is my painful duty to point out that the consequences of the 
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proposed legislation have not been considered by tho Premier. The 
legal implicatioll3 and the constitutional aspects of the measnre 
have been overlooked. All suggestions for improving the Bill and 
making it less drastic have either beon ruled out of order by the 
Chairman or turned down by the members of the party ill powc>r. 
In short the opposition has just been tolerated as an objectionable 
but ncces~ary olement to whom convention allots a placo in the 
Select Committee. I have endeavoured to show that the proposals 
embodied in the Bill are unsound in conception, unjust in their 
application and ultra vires of tte IcgiElatmc. It is legidation in a 
.hurry, inartistically drafted and clumsily designed, depending for 
its passage, not on reason or law or equity, but on the numerical 
strength of tho party in tho Assembly. 

Clause 2 (i).-I am strongly opposed to the deletion of tho 
words 'the neighbourhood'. 'rhe Patta. L,egulation 30 of 1802. 
Act 8 of 1865, rule 18 of tho ruks framed by the Governor in 
Council by notification no. 15g, dated the 5th April 1910, all lay 
down that the prevailing rates of rent; both in the village or area 
under settlement and in the adjoining village shall be the proper 
standard for dctermination of rent. The word neighbourhood is 
80 compendious expression which includes the adjoining area, the 
other holdings in the village and the adjoining villages with similar 
advantages. ~'his rule has been in force for over a century and 
has worked satisfactorily. Heason nnd exp"rience point the same 
way. The s~bstitution of 'the neareot raiyatwari area' is arbitrary 
and is opposed to common sense. The raiyatwari area may be as 
far awo,y as 20 to 30 miles and it is absurd thflt the Collector 
should be asked to shut his eyes to the immediately adjoining 
area and go in search of a similar area, to a different taluk or to 
n. different district. The immediate effect of the change will be to 
increase litigation and bitterness between the landholder and the 
raiyat. 

(ii) The deletion of the word' in the district' from the Bill 
introduces an element of confusion and uncertainty which may 
prove disastrous. The fact is that there is only one district under 
raiyatwari settlement in the province and thaI. i~ the district of 
Ganj.lm. The deletion of the words' in the district' might lead 
the Collector to take as his standard the rates prevailing either in the 
Puri district in the North or in the Vizagapatam district in the South, 
a result perhaps unthought of by the framers of the Bill. The rents 
or rates of rent obtaining in the Khasmabal areilS of Orissa con 
hardly be called raiyatwari r,ltes. Similarly the adoption of the 
raiyatwari rates prevailing in the adjacent district of Vizagapatulll 
would make the landholders and raiyats of South Orissa dependent 
upon the land revenue policy of Madras. In either view the 
suggestion of the Select Co~mittee is unacceptable. 

My colleagues say in the report "to give wider discretion 
to the Revenue Offic~r8' fixing rent we considered it necessary 



to remove the l'l'striction That is precisely the r('ason 
why I oppose the granting of a calfc blanch ( to(ho Hcvenue Officer. 
The amendment would vesi in the him unrestricted powers which 
may easily be abuS3d and in course of time would make him 
a little despot. The danger is particularly great at the present 
time as all flxperienced Revenue Officers who had knowledge and 
experience of local eonditiom hwe revcrtad to Madras find we are 
to depend on omcers who arc brought up und0r a different system 
and cannot pretend to have any knowledge of local conditions 
or custom. Their judgment is bound to be informed, if not 
influenced, by the caprice of the party in power for the time being. 

(iii) Yet another objectionable feature about the suggested 
amendment is tho vagueness of the expression" hiving regard to 
the principles governing ". I C1Onot understand what is aimed at 
by making the clause 80 indefinite as it is. Is the Oollector to be 
bound by the raiyatwal'i rates or mrely to "have regard" to the 
principles governing the fixing of rent in raiyatwari area? If the 
former result is intenued the Legislature should clearly say so. If 
the latter, the so-called' principles' should be clearly ascertained 
and defined. Does the expression 'rrinciples' include the policy 
of the Madras Government not to increas(l, at a resettlement, the 
assessment by more than] St per cent of the rates then existing? 
So far as the Orissa Government is concerned we cannot yet say 
what its principles \VJll be. But it is not unreasonable to expect 
that public opinion will compel this Governm~nt to foHow more 
or less the same principles as in Madras. If I am correct in this 
view, it staI,lds to reason that this Government should wait till the 
proposed legislation in 1\1 adras has taken shape and although I 
brought this to the notice of Select Oommittee the proposal met 
with the same fate as the aml'ndments moved by the Opposition. 

(iv) This clause will in practice prove ullworkable until a 
classification of seils is undertaken simultaneously in the raiyntwari 
and the proprietflry ar('as. As I have pointed out, there has been 
no s(~ientific dassificat.ion of areas in Ganjam till now and the 
division of seils WDS dOLe in 1874 in a haphazard way. It is, 
therefore, necessary that there should be a uniform clnssification of 
soils in both the areas as a condition precodent to tho introduction 
of uniform rents in the two areas. The nill makes no provision for 
this and the Premier has not taken the members of the Committeo 
into his conadence and disclosed how he expects ihe Bill to work in 
practice. 

Clause 8.-0ne result of this provision will be that in proceed-' 
ing~ instituted after the passing of this amendment the presumpti0n 
that the existir>g rent if:! fair aud equitable will not apply unless the 
expression "unt!! the contrary is proved" is dC'let<!d. It will ba 
open to a raiyat in a. suit for rent tojnvoke the new provisions in 
sectil)Jl 40 and Ecction 168 and plead that the exi$ting rent is not 
fair aud equitflble. If the flll1cndment is to be confined to peuding 



proceedings, which 1 believe is not the iutentil)u of the framers, 
then the presumption raiscd by the section that the existing rcnt 
is fair and equitable is supedluous. If, on the other hand, the 
presumption is to aptl1y to proceedings instituted £fter the passing 
of this Bill, the effect of the clause will be the rovcrse cf what is 
intmded. For, it will be upen to the raiyat not to avail himself of 
the new section lS0-A and force t.he landholder to sue for rent 
already settled. The raiyat can rely 01) the new section 28 and 
achieve the purpose dmed at by this Isill without the \\ orry 
and expense of an ap}Jlication tor l'cv;sioll. r.J.'his may lead to a 
general suspension of payment of reut and drive the landholder 
to file suits. 

Clau.se 4.-My objection'> to the del')tion of the exprcssion "in 
the district" set out under clause 2 apply with gloater force to 
this c~ause also. 

Clause 5 -The prilleir b of the Bill is sought to be foisted on 
the existing section HiS by a side wind. The suggested proviso 
hardly fit s in \\ ilh tho substantivo flinciple laid duwn in section 
168{:!). 'Ve are to pro~ ume under section 168(2) that the existing 
rent is fair and equitabl() and under the proviso we ale not to make 
that rresumption! It llJ.ay be <!rgned thflt tho proviso cannot have 
the effect of negativing the substantive section. It will place the 
Revenue Otlicer, settling lents, between the Devil of the main 
Section and the Deep Sea of the Proviso. 

Clause 6.-The expre::sion "shall ha'fe regard II occurring in 
clause 2 of ncw sectlOn IS0-A is not c!ear and definite. It 
might raisc the inference that the Collector is llot bound even to 
adopt the raiyatwari rate though this lll:ght be an cicment for his 
consideration as a standard for determining a fair and equitable 
ront. 

Clause 7.-The collector is expected to prepare a record-of
rights for purposes of the enquiry uuder section ISO-A. Is thi8 
record to be in substitutiun uf or in addition to tho record already 
in existence? Is this record to undergo the procedure laid down 
in section 164 to 178'? If so the Bill should expressly make 
mention of the procedure. I am also opposed to the vesting of 
power as contemplated by the amendment in the Cullector to 
resurvey estates that have already been surveyed. Thore is no 
reason to resurvey estatcs for the purpose d revising rents. 
I am afraid this will lead to interminaule equables and endlpsB 
litigation between the landholder and the raiyut. FUlthermore, it 
is undesirable that the Revenue Officer shou!d be sadd!ed with 
survey operations. In case of a boundary di~put(', an appeal is 
to lie, I presume, to the Collector under section 18U-A. The Bill 
would in effect make the Revenue Officers not only omnip(ltent 
bu t aitlo ollllliscient ! 
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I comider it highly appropriate that the expenses involved 
in obtaining a revision of the existing rents should bo borne by 
the party applying. The parfy benefited should pay for the 
benefit he gets. But this e~ementary piece of justice has been 
denied to tho landholder. An amendment to the effect was 
turned down by the Committee, I think, most perversely .. 

Justice also requires that when the raiyat in a proprietary 
:lrea is to attain the status of a raiYi1twari pattada.., he should 
di~charge the same obligation as his fellow in the raiyatwari area 
does. Land-cess and other local cesse., are wholly payable by 
al'attadar in the Government area while they Ule shared equally 
by the landholder and his raiyat in a proprietary art'a. This division 
into moieties was based on the waram system of shariDg the 
produce, as I have already pointed out. Now that the waram 
rent is given the I;o-bye, it stands to reawn that the landhold!'r 
should be exempted from payment of a tax which goes mainly to 
benefit the raiyat. Apart from this, if thi3 Bill becomos law the 
legitimate income of the District Eoald will be reduced to a very 
considerable extent and the finances of the District Board will 
be prejudicinlly affected. : am afra:d this result has Dot been 
visudised by the f pO:Jsors of the I)iIl. 

Before I conclude, I have to point out that the benefits of 
this Bill go to the wrong porwn. It is the middleman, th~ 
money-lender, to whom agriculture is a mere diversion and 
pastime that stands to plOti.t by it. The landless labourer who 
slaves for the middleman flLd enriches his pocket is left severely 
aJone. He is given DO status under the Act and the long speech 
with which the Premier intruduced his handiwork in the ASf'embly 
has not a word of reference or sympathy to this unfortunate claS3. 
My amendment in this regard, I am glad to say, had the sUl)port 
of some prominent IUfmbers of tbe CODgress Party, but the 
Premier-Chairman gave it a burial by his casting voLe. 

Srijut Ananta Padhano was examined on behalf of the 
actual cultivatiDg tenants. His evideDce reveals the manner 
in which the unfor~ unate tiller of the soil is treated by tho 
l'att'iuar. There were several others prepared to give evidence, on 
behalf of the tillers, but they were not allowed. 

As has been pointed out by experienced official~, the 
provisions of the Bill arc most impracticable. 

I consider it absolutely necessary that the Bill, as amended 
lJy the Select Committee, should be republished. 

Subject to the above observations, I sign the report. 



Minute of dissent by Sri C:>binda Cbndra Thatraj B::iliadur, M.L-A. 

I regret having been unable to support the riHjori~y report 
of the Bill. It i3 highly expropriatory in character. Unfortu
nately all my amendments, to relax tho vigour of the Bill wera 
lost. 

Brevity prevents detailed discussion of the Bill but tho 
principle underlying it needs careful elucidation. 

The radical change which the Bill seeks to introduce into tho 
provil'ions of the Madras lstates Land Act is the application of the 
principles of raiyatwari settlement to zamindari areas. 

In clauses 2, 4 and 5 of tho Bill, it seeks to amond the 
existing provisions of sections 25, .J 0 and 108-l68 (2), and sets up 
l.ho raiyatwari rates of rcn~ I1S the standard of rent even in za.mindari 
urea!!, with a ma.rgin of Dot more than two annas in the rupee, 

This is a clear departure from the method of settlement as 
n.~80 of commutation, so far adopted in the z:lmindari areas. Hence 
it is nece3Eary to invesLigate and find out if there is any fund a.
mental difference between the two mothods of settlement. 

It may be stated at the out3et that the raiyat wari E)'stem as it; 
prevails to.d:1Y is the OutCOIllO of an Executi,'e Act of the Gowrn
ment in exercise of the prelOgative of the Orown and depended 
upon the exigencies of the State for the fairness or otherwise of the 
rates whereas the zarnindari rates of rent have been fixed by the 
statute from the beginning. 

Let i.~s briefly refer t) the history of the two different schoob 
of Land Revenue AdlDiuiELr'ltio:l. 

The za/llindari system. 

From about 1765 wheu the Eritish first acquired fa.rge extents 
of territory, the Land Hevenue Administration was curried on by 
means of short leal'=es up to about 1792 in Bengal and 1802 in 
Madras. "As a result, 8 great number of zamindars were super
seded by farmers of revenue. The dispossession of the13e zamindars 
was one of the principal injuries and wr~ng8 which the Parliament 
in statute 24 Geo. III O. 25 enjoined the Court of Dirccwrd to 
redress. " 

In Madras, these instructions were carried out by means of 
the Permanent Settlement Regulation 25 of 1802. What vested 
in the zamindars by the said Regulation is the proprietorship in 
the soil including the right to collect custemary rent from the 
tenante. Tho State no doubt reserved certain rights of in~rference 
with the administration of the zaminda.rs with regard to tbo tenants 
but interference with the" customary rent" payable by raiyats, with 
which wc arc now directly cQDceru'?d, was certainly Dot one of the 
gt'ounds. 
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Permanent Sanad, lJaraaralJh 12, is: 

.. You shall enter into engagement with your raiyats either for 
n rent in money or iu kind. " 

Scclio" 11 of Regulatiun 2.5 of 1802 is : 

" Zalliindars or laJ.:dh01ders shall enter into enJagelllents with 
their raiyats for a rent in money or in kind." 

In the !}eneral conditions of sale 0/ the estates in May 1802, 
it is stated as follows :-

" All purchases of twd succeed to the signorial right which 
Government exercised in their ('apaci~y of g~ueral landlord but in 
order to prevent abuse of the exercise of the right, Government 
will frame regulations for t!1e protection oi the rights, pre,criptions. 
immuuities and customary advantages of the lower cla~s d people". 

The Board of Bevenue in pardzraph 53 of their wellkn'lwn 
proceedings of the 2nd December 1804, faid in di.3cllsiug the effect 
of Regulation 31 of 1802: 

" The Board maintain that the whole tenonr of this Regulation 
i.3 cOllsonant with the expressed int.entiun of the framer of the 
Permanent Set~lelUcnt to 1Jld a fin d hI/it to the demands of the 
zamindar r,n the raiyats and to preclude the zamindar from arbitrarily 
determining the demalJds, or n:odifying them at pleasure except to 
relax them for a specific purp JSC • " X X x" The 
Governmeut therefore followed the en)y course which they could 
justly take in reserving to themselves by Regulltion 30 of 1802, t,he 
right of illterforing to regulate the raiyat's payment to the zamin
dar and in imposing a maxilllum which £t u:as not t.o exered, as well 
as, forbidding the zamiudar from, levying any new assC8sment, a 
right which could be exercised by Lhe sovercign power alone. " 

(Please vide sectious 4 and 14 of the Regulation.) 

Thoul'h the Regulation itself does not specify the rates of rent 
or their limit, c)Dt~mpory Government records, subsequent 
legislation and decisions of the Madras High Court put it beyond 
doubt that What passed to the zamindars by the Regulation is the 
right to collect Customary rcnt. To mention some of them: 

Section 9 of Patta Regulation 30 of 1802 states that in case 
of dispute "the rates shall be determined according to the ratl'S 
prevailing in the cultivated lands of the year p1eceding the 
assessment of the permanent Jumma. " 

In 1806 Mr. Hodgson speaks of tho recognition of an old and 
a known tax which was not to be exceeded. 

In response to an enquiry regarding Act VIn of 1865 by 
the Governor General, the Madras GovcrUlllcllt with regard to the 
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rights of the resident raiyats refer to the" paying of the EstablishelJ 
Rilles as rcccrded in tho village Niriknama (\s evidenced by tho 
immemorial and perfectly well-known custom of the village for the 
class of land concerned. " 

Tho Circuit Committee R'lport for Ganjam, dated 25th April 
1788, specifie~ the definite share of the produce that is payable 
by the raiyat to the zamindar in the sevcr:l! zamindaris. 

Mr. Williflm Brown, Collector of Ganjam, in his report to the 
Board, dated the 15th ~larch 1S02, refers to the customary rontand 
what is very imporLallt, prepares the p()l'manent sett1f'ment account 
of every zamindari in Ganjam specifying the pC!shkash payable on 
every villa,;c thus determining the rnLes of rent payable to tho 
zamindars. . 

The Khalil BltogoUa II CCuullfs prepared by the Government in 
faslis 1214-1226 give a sp~cific description 01 tho shares of 
rajbhagam payable by the raiyat with rehtion to each kinll of crop. 

Mention is nlso ma.d-) (f the zilmindar's share being" about 
one half the gross produce" ill App!!ndix 18, Circular Iustrcctions 
tl C()ll~c~ors, (hted the 15th Ocbb(.r 1794, (pleas!! vi do 5th Rep1rt, 
Vol. I, pag~ 218). At pages 150 and 151 of the same report, Vol. I 
it is stated" By the custom of the Hindu GovcrIlmen~ tho cultiva, 
t-'rs were cnlitl~d to one hal/ of the paddy produce. " 

Sir Th)mas Munro's minutes---Parngrnphs 23 and 25 (page 
205, Vizagapntnm, District l\Iam:nl): 

"Under the old Hindu Government they paid half the produce 
in kind btl!. afLer the Muhammadan conquest the zamindars, 
impoRed a kist Or fixed assessment. on the lAnds, to which extra 
assessments were nfterwarJs added, by which the share of the 
raiyats was reduced nominally t,) one third and nctually to one-fifth 
or th-~ gross produce in rice flclds,-in dry grain cultivation the shares 
of the ruiyat3 and tho Government arc equ:\l. Thes'! werl3 the shares 
which were prevailing in the Chicacole Circars. " 

Proceedings of th'3 Committee 0 - Circuit in the Vizagapatam and 
Chic;).c)le district (page IG): 

"The crops-wer~ formerly equally diridl-d between the 
Government and the labourers but at IJrcsent tho Cor mer secures 
half to himself. " 

Page 23-" Those watered by labour retaining one.half, llooded 
grounds under tanks one-thil'd of the harves~ " Kimcdi. 

Page 27-" The inhabitants should be allowed 15 putties in the 
garee or half of the praduce." 

Fifth Report, Vol. III, Appendix 13 (New print)-Letter of 
Mr. Grant, p_ 31. "--and estimated (In the Epot by the Mlkum or 
skilful appointed apI:raiscrs, should be equally divided, share and 
share alike between Government and its raiyat or husband man," 
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"Though the cultivating raiyats have right of occupancy as 
long as they cultivate ............ and give to the Circar or proprie-
tors whether in money or in kind the accustomed portion of the 
produce," undr.r orders of the Government, the Madras Board 
of Revenue in 1799 issued instructions to Collectors, explanatory 
of the principles of Permanent Settlement and paragraph 34 refers 
to this liability of the raiyats : 

Baden Powell on Land Tenures at page 36 ............ " the 
Governmet share was about half the produce of punja and throe· 
fifths of nania or wet." 

General conditions of sale of the Fstates in Jaghir formed at 
the time of Permanent Settlement in May 1802: 

Paragraph 18.-"In order, however, to prevent litigations on the 
part of the inhabitants, it is declared to all purchasers of land that 
the inhabitants of the Jaghirs are not cOllsidered entitled to hi9hcr 
rate af varam than that inserted in the Dowle for Jasli 1210, 
nor the purchaser entitled to higher division of produce as succeed. 
ing to the rights of the Government than the raLe t.hcrein specified 
as the Governm('nt share." 

Act 8 of 1865, section 11 (2), refers to money assessment fixed 
on the fields" previous to 1 st January 1059" to be the" proper 
r('nt ". This is b'cause the half net system was introduced subse
quent to 1858 nnd the Legislature whilo cnacting in 1865 did not 
want to introduce the half nct principl,) in zamin villages in 
fixing fair and equi~ able rent but to continuo the principie of 
taking a definite share of the gross preduee as it existed in 
Government villages previous to 1H5D, a principle that was in 
force at the time of Permanent ~'et tlement. \Vhat was assigned 
by the Permanent S('ttlcmrnt was the right to collect rent levied 
or leviable at the ratrs that were in exist;,ence at that time, the 
levy being in any case not less than one half of the gross produce. 

In view of the definiteness of this right, section !,( 1 J) of the 
Madras Estates Land Act defined" rent" .3S that which is law
fully payable by a raiyat. 

This right has never been doubted since the beginning. In 0.11 
the suits and proceedings either under Act VIII of 1865 or Act 
Iof 1908 what was prayed for and recognised as the rajbhagain 
is this half gross produce. The pelitions of the raiyats themselves 
for commutation or sbttkment recognised the said right. The 
recor<;l of rights registers prepared in tha Madras 1 rovince invari· 
ably show that the landholder's share is "half the produce raised 
on the land ". 

The Madras Local Boards Act from the beginning recognised 
the rrsp::ctive liabilities of the landholder and tho raiyat for the 
purpose of payment of cesses as half and half. 



Turning to decitiions of th3 Madr s High Court 7, Madras 333' 
(Full Bench) state's: "Mor:!ov~r persons 8::lttled on Estates hild 
applied themselVeS to the cultivation of the soil without any 
expr ss b.lrgain ........... but on the unders~anding that they wou:d 
pay the raks customarily plid in the village for lands of similar 
quality. It was alsn the intention of tho Legisbture that in con
ferring on the landlords tho benefit; of a l'crmanent Settlement 
the cultivating claSSeS should participate in that benefit and should 
be required to pay no higher rates than had b::en paid before the 
settlement or than had been c.stablished by usag<J." 

Reference may a~so be m;>de in this connection to the decision 
reported in ,.7, Madras 322. 

The landholder's right to the cm,tomary rent which is half 
tho gross produc~ in a~most all cases has thus receivd tho sanction 
of the Lagislaturo, the Law Courts and the public for generations, 
and undoubtedly forms part and parcel of the l'crmanent Settle
ment Contract cntereJ into between the zamindars and tho 
Government. 

let us then examine the details of the Raiyatwari Settbment-
To start with, both the principles of Settbment W3TC the same. 
Unly the raiylltwari pattadars did not hold under Permanent Sanads 
as tho zamindars, though the former was a:so declared permauent 
settlement for the time. 

In the riliyatwari settbment made in 1792 in the Baramahal, 
now a palt of the Salem district, the Stat() demand was about 
one half the cstimat:!d produce of the fie~ds. Under instructions 
from the Board of Director.~, t!.1is demand in raiyatwari settlement 
was reduced to one-third of the produce even as early as 1807. 
For a series of years this demand of the State was further reduced 
if the raiyat cou!d make out a sufficiently good case in shape of 
a lalge family, poor yield of the crop or distress to the catt:e, etc., 
"Harassing and inquisitorial searches" were made into the mea:.:s 
of every cultivator and the demand vUl'ied from yoar to year, yet Sir 
Thomas Munro, the founder of the niyatwari system in his 
evidenc('!, before the House of Ccmmolls in 1813 said: "The 
assessment is permanent" and that the raiyat "holds it forever 
without any additional assessment". The raiyatwari system in 
Madras was so far described as permanent. 

In the meantime Northern India adopted in 1883 a system 
of 30 years settlement as also did Bombay in 1835. Finding the 
results there more satisfactory than in the so-called Permanent 
Raiyatwari Settle\Ilent in Madras, the Directors of the East India. 
Company gave their formal sanction to this system. In their 
letter to the Governor, Fort St. George, dated the 17th Dcc3mber 
lE5t', wherein among other matters they say for tho first time in 
l\ladr;:s as follows;--

* * * * "The RigLt of the Government; is net a rel;t 
whh:h cousi~ts of aU surplus plOJuce after ':J.l:1yillg the costs of 
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cult.ivation and the profits of agricultural stocks b-ut a land revenue 
only which ought. if possible. be ligLtly assessed as to leave 
a surplus or rent to the occupier whet.her he, in fact., let the land 
to others or retain it in his own ha.nds ". 

"We are therefore of opinion that the assessment should be 
proportioned to the net and not to the gross produce. " 

It may be stated that the East India. Company desired to have 
two-thirds of the Det produce 8S I.and Revenue in Jaiyatwari tracts 
as two-thirds of the rental had been claimed as tand Revenue in 
Northern India before 1855. In that year Lord Dolhousie's 
Government reduced the land revenue to one half the rental in 
Northern India. And nine y~ars after, . Sir Cha.rles Wood, 
Sccretary of State for India similarly fixed one half of the net 
produce as the limit of land revenue in Southern India. Tho 
undermentioned eJ(tracts from his famous despatch no. 7, dated 
24th February 1864, paragraphs 11 and 15, clearly elucidate the 
change in the Land Revenue Policy of the Government: 

"I am accordingly prepared to give my full support to the 
proposition of Sir William DenisolJ that the net and not the gross 
produce, should b3 adopted as the unit of which tho Government 
is to take a fraction ... 

"I have to communicate to Your Excellency my deliberate 
opinion that the share of the nct produce, wllich may be fairly taken 
IlS the due of the Government should be assumod at half ... " 

From 1864 tht'refore the :Madras Government had to fix tht' 
Government demanu so as to leave out half the net produce of 
fields to the cultivators anll to claim tho other half as Lnnd Revenue 
(please vide R. O. Dutt II India in the Victorian Age", page 3(8). 

It may b3 noted in passing that the said famous despatch 
entirely ignored tho principle of permanency which underl.!y the 
raiyatwari system. Sir Thomas Munro "had declared emphatically 
before th3 House of Commons that th'e princifle oj the raiyatwari 
system of Bcngal was the permanency of the State demand. With 
respe~t to permancncy th'Jre i~ no differenco between the two 
systems, but the raiyatwari leaves the Government an increasing 

- revenue arising from the waste in proportion to its cultivation ". 

Section 1 of Act VIII of 1865 places tho raiya.twari pattadar 
on a par with the zamindar and styles both of them as 
" Landholders" . 

And for more than 40 years after Munro's oxaminatiol), the 
Madras Gevernment wlrile claiming an impossiblo land revenue 
and varying the actual collection from year to year, had never 
questioned tha.t a 6xel and permanent demand was the principle 
of the Madras s:ystcm. 
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This is why Mr. R. C. Dutt in hi;; memOIial to the Governor
General in 1900 calls it t\ confiscation of rights of the raiyatwati 
pattadars in Madras. 

And it is no wonder that in Indian Law Reports, 26 Madra!>, 
268, J ustice Bha~yam Iyengar says that the raiyatwari patta is a. 
mere bill and not a grant or conv<,yance. Justice Anantakrishna 
Iyer in lP30, Madras Weekly Notes, 385, sl1ys that a patta is not 
a document of title or deed of grant-only a record of demand 
of Oovernment that a certain amount is due as land revenue on 
a certain area, and it is perfectly clear that it is merely a bill 
for rent and it is in no seme a grant or conveyance of lar:d 
referred to therein. Reference may also be made to the judgment 
of Ju,tice Bhasyam Iyengar reported in Indian Law Reports, 27 
Madras, 386. 

At present the Government nowhere accepts ronl; in kind 
and the half net principle exists only in theory a.nd has undergone 
substantial change3 in the proce~s of commutation into money. 

Mr. B. G. Holdsworth, I.e.s., replying to tho charges of 
unfairness on the part of the Madrlla Government in rescttll'ment 
principles, made by the Economic Enquhy Committce of 1930, 
8'lyS, inter alia, as follows:-

"The theoretical half-share is never taken in practice and 
the assessment is invariably very much leES than half the cur!'ent 
value of the net produce ". * * * * 

"The calculation of cultivation expenses is a matter (f 
extICme difficulty and a recalcu'ation of such expenses would 
involve a recalculation of the standard outturn8. In recent re
settlements, in view of the fact that the enhancements proposed 
have been 80 much lower than the rise in prices, it has been 
considered unnecessary to embark upon such debatable points 
as the cost of cultivation. If it were pre posed to enhance tho 
asscssment up to the full percentage of the rise in prices it 
would be essential to examine the relation of modern cultivation 
expenses to those of the preceding settlement". 

At the same time the press communiquo of 1934 quoted 
above makes a significant stateml'nt that "a resettlement is a 
fresh calculation of GOfJcmment's share oj the net produce". 

Thus it will be seen that the raiyatwari sys~em substantially 
differs (rom the za.mindari system and by no stretch d imagina
tion can tho principles of settlement in raiyatwari system be called 
tho same as those und~r Chapter XI of the Madras Est.ltcs 
Land A<:t. 

As stated in 27' Madras, 386, the raiyatwari scUlemcnt is a 
purely executive act. It is linked up with t.he exigencies of the 
State. It is not s!lbj<'ct to tht) control of the L(>gisbture It 
cannot therefore furnish any stand:lId for settlement in 
z:'imindari areas. 



Moreov3r there arJ a large number of practical difficulties 
in applying raiyatwari principhs to settlement in zamindaris. 
Let us discus3 some. 

Th3 Revenue Recovery Act II of 1864 applies to cases of re
covery of the Government dues from pattadars. When the 
zamindari lands arc liabl,~ to tho same assessment why should 
the zamindars incur expenditure und'?r stamp duty and undergo 
the other incidental troubles p3culiar t:J sections, 7J, 77 and 111 
of the Madras Estates LanJ Act? Is the Legislature prepared 
to extend the operation of Act II of 1 ;64 1:) zamindar.8? 

1 he last raiyatwari settlement in Ganjam district was mado 
about 3) years ago. A res.}ttlement is due 110W but the Gov rn· 
ment is not bouad to do it. The classification of the soil has 
undergone substantial chang('s owing to the improved methods 
of agriculture and manuring. Is tho ri'S3ttlemcnt in z1mi11-
dari areas to be based upon the time-worn classification of 
raiyatwari soil of 1874" If not, is the Government prepared to 
face the expenses and trouble incidental to a reclassification of 
soil over half the ext3nt III the district ? 

Raiyatwari settlem::mt lasts 30 years and "Estate" settlement 
20 years. How can the two keep uniform pace? 

Sections 30, 41 and 177 provide for enhancements at two 
Bnnas in the rup3e under sp3cific conditions. There is 110 

statutory limit to alterations in raiyatwari arC as. 

How can the freqent remissions grant~d to raiyatwari areas 1 13 
extended to Estates? ·Will the Government agree La a proportion. 
ato reduction in the p(;shkash? 

Why should the landholder continue to pay half the 
land cess '? 

What justification is there for continuing the onerous lia.bi
lities regarding repairs to irrigation sources provided for in the 
Madras Estates L~md Act, sections 136-142 ? 

Is "Reversion to waram" as essential a right of the zamin
dar is tho press communique of 1934 makes out on tho part of 
the Government? 

In fine, could statute and l'xecutive Acts be yoked together 
to produce uniform Epced and action? 

It will thus be seen neither in principle nor in practice could 
the two systems be worked together assuming that zamindars will b:! 
willing to accept half the net produce in place of tht'ir custom1l'Y 
half of the gross prod uce. 
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The (Jonst.itutiunal aspect. 

The instrument of instructions in prrrngraph 18 states as 
follows:-

"Our Governor shall Dot nssent in our name to, but shall 
reserve for the consideration of our Governor General, any Bill 
of any of the classes herein specified, that is to say, 

(a) 

(d) 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* * 
* * 

(c) Any Bill which would alter the character of the Perma
nent Settlement. 

(el) Any Bill regarding which he feels doubt wh()thcr it docs 
or does not offend against tho purpos~s of Chapt~r III,l'art V, 
or section 299 of the Act. 

And likewise paragraph 27. 

n Our Governor General shall not aSSC'1t in our name tr, 
but shall res()rve for the signification of our pleasure any Dill of any 
of the classes herein specified, that is to say, 

(a) 

(b) 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* * 

* 
(e) Any Bill pas;ed by It Provincial lagislaturo and reserved 

for his consideration, which 'Would alter the character of the 
Permflnent Settlement. 

(el) Any Bill regarding which he feels doubt whether it does or 
docs not offend against the purposes of Chapter III, PaIt V, or sec
tion 299 cf the Act." 

Could any doubt be entertained Gn the question that this 
part of the Bill, sa far discussed, .. alters the char.ICtar of the Per
manent Settlement? •• 

The Permanent Settlement has transferred, among other things 
the right of the Government to collect the customary rent as 
obtaining in 1801, to the zamindars. This customary rent has been 
defined in responsible Goyernment papers and declared in La.w 
Courts to be half the gross produce. JIow can the Legislature 
chango this right to collect half the gross produce into one to collect 
theoretically half the net produce, but according to Mr. Holdworth, 
., very much less than a hali or even a quarter of the net produce". 

If then, the change in the character of the Permanent Settle. 
ment is so patent, should the Legislatures rush thlOUgh such fl 

measure irrespective of consequences? 
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I need not refer here to the provisions of section 299 uf the 
Government of India Act and paragraph 372 of the Joint Par1i:l
mentary Committee Report which are well known. 

The Bill is undoubtedly expropriatory and affects the vested 
interests of the zamindar.s. 

If any immediate relief to the raiynte is desired necessay 
the existing provisions of the Madras Estates Land Act contain 
Eufficient mllterial for bringing down the pres~nt money rents to 
what is considered" fair and equ:tab~e." As Justice Reilly says in 
'63 Madras .Law Journal, 430 (F. B.) at plge 41:~ et seq "And yet, 
if either the la.ndholder or the raiyat went to a Civil Court in the 
absence of ffU~r Tent legislation or some specia.l provision in this 
Act, no court could make a degree for the recovery of more than 
the lawful rent or a decla.ration for the raiyat that les3 than the law
tnl rent was due from him. • 

Obviously by the intention anJ provhions of this s'3ction the 
Revenue Officeris not tied to the lawful rent nlteady ~stablishcd and 
J:ecorded but has a duty to fix fair anel equitable rent fJr each hold
ing. * *" "Except in Chapter XI there is no provision in the 
Act for enhancing or reducing the lawful rent ou any land other 
than a money rent * * *" 

"The Right of the Government which is recognised in the Act 
to interfere and settle the amount of the Rajbhagam when the law
ful rate of rent fixed by contract, decree or otherwise is not fair or 
equitable, depends ultimately on the theory that it is proper for 
Government to sce that the zalllindar. gets "from the raiyat the fair 
and equitable RajbhagaUl, no more and no lesSo" 

There is thelefore no ground even for violating the provisions 
of the Permanent Settlement. 

Before I conclude, I wish to express without the least hesitation, 
that owing to the present fall in prices the raiyats in zamindari areas 
do require somo sub3tantial relief. But to what form and extent 
such relief can be given, without at thp same Lime doing injustice to 
the landholders, is a. matter for thoughtful consideration and 
greater daliberation. and in my opinion the amendment of this Act 
should have been postponed at least until the parent Act (Madras) 
is amended, &8 a result of the comprehensive enquiry that is being 
held now by the Government of Madras. 

Subject to the above observations, I sign the report. 



Short title and 
commem.6ment. 

THE MADRAS ESTATES LAND (ORISSA 
AMENDMENT) BILL, 1937. 

(As amended by the Select Committee.) 

Note.-Matter omitte:i is ehown in italics within square 
brackets. New matter is underlined. 

AN ACT TO AMEND 'IRE MADRAS ESTATES LAND 

ACT, 1908, [alld to amend lite Madra.'l 
Estates Lalld(Amendm'!nt) Act, 19:i4,] IN 

[their] ~ APPLICATION TO THE PROVINCE 

OF ORISSA. 

WHEREAS it is expedient further to 
amend the Madras Estates Land Act, Madras Act I 

1908 .. l' t' to tb ." f of 1908. • lD ltS opp lca Ion e provlDce 0 

Orissa in the manner hereinafter appearing; 
It is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. (1) This Act may be called the Madras 
Estates Land (Orissa Amendment) Act, 1937. 

(2) It shall come int:> force at once. 

Amendment of 2. In the first Iaragraph of section 25 of 
sectic.n 25, Madras tho Madras Estat<ls Land Act, 1908 (herein
Act I of 1908. after referred to as the said Act), for the [u~ord 

"neighbourhood II the words" the ne".rest /aiyut-
1Cari area in the district as determined by the 
Collector" shall be substituted] words "tho 
neighbourhood, or in ca30 such ra.te cannot be 
ascertained, exceeding such rate 8S the CoHec
t~r may 00 appHcatlOo decide to bo fair and 
equitable ", tho words" tho nearest ralyatwari 
area together with such Increase thereof UpLO 
a maximum limit ot two annas in the rupee 
and, in caS9 of dispute. the late or area may bo 
such as mlly bJ decided by the Uolloctor on 
Ilpplicatioo made to him by the parties con
cerned. 10 case such rate cnnnot be ascertain
ed, the rOJlt payable shaH be as the Collcl.t(Jr 
mny on application decide to be fair and 
equitable haVing regard to the priocipl.?s govern
ing tho fixing of rent in ralYlltwarl aI'Cas' I shall 
be sub:!tituted. 



Amen dmer.t of 
Eection ~8, 
Madras Act I of 
19G8. 

Amendment of 
sub·section (S) 
of bection 40, 
Madra.s Act I of 
If/OS. 

Amendment of 
sub·~cct.ion (2) of 
il('ction 168, 
:r.ladras Act I of 
1~08. 

Jn~(rtion of 
Ro,·tions 18()..A and 
11O·B. 1\1adras 
Ad 1 of _~08. 
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3. In section 28 of the said Act b::tween 
the words " this Act " and " tho rent or rate of 
rJnt" the word,s [unless o/hcrwise provided] 
" prior.to the determination of rent under the 
Madra~ .hsCates Land (Ori~s I Amendment) 
Act, IU3'" shall be imert.cd. 

4. In sub-section (3) of of £C"ctio!l 40 of the 
faiJ Act, the following amendments shall be 
made, namely:-

(i) [faT clause (a) the jollou,illg shall be 
substituted, namdy:-

"the aVeT(/(je valfle of the r('nt 
actually TfC£:1ved by the landlord 
dUTing the tw years preceding the 
date of GPIJlicatiori or during any 
sltorllr puior/ JUT u'lt'ieh evidence 
may be available "] clause (ll) shall be 
omitt:3d and clauses (u) and (c) fhall 
be rallumb~redaS(a) and (b) les· 
pectively. 

(ii) in clause [(0)] (rt) [IS renumbered fer 
the wordil "in the same village or 
llcighbouring villages or where there 
arc none such, in the villngo of a 
ncighbourmg taluk" the wOlds" in 
the uearcst raiy.ttwari area [in the 
dis/rid] as detClmincd by the 
Collector" shall te substituted. 

5. After sub·sedan (2) of section IGS of 
the said Act, the followivg shall be added, 
namely:--

" Provided that no rent (lr rate of rent shall 
be deemed to Le fa;r and equitable which 
exceeds by morc than two annas per rupee th.o 
rent or rate of rent for similar lands with 
similar advantages in the .nearest ruiyatwari 
area [in tile dislrict] as dctelmincd by the 
Collector" . 

6. After sectim If-O of the said Act, the 
following sections Ehall be inserted, namely :-

"lSO-A. (1) Notwithstanding Ilnything 
contained in this Act where the rent of any 
land bas been commuted under section -to or 
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settled under Chapter XI prior to· the date of 
commencement of the Madr&8 Estatell Land 
(Orissa Amendment) Act, 1937, the raiyat may, 
by application made [within three 1Jear8 of the. 
said date,] and, on pa.yment of the fees pre. 
scribed in this behllf, apply for a revision of 
the settled rent on the ground that. the rent 
or rate of rent payable by him is not fair and 
equitable and exceeds by more than two annas 
per rupee the rent or rate of rent payable by 
raiyats for land of a sin:ti1ar description and 
with s4nilar advantages in the nearest raiyat. 
wari area as determined by the Collector: 

"Provided that whers after the revision of 
the commutod and settled rents under this sub. 
section the rent or rate of rent 'lD tho said 
raiyatwarl area is enhanced or reduced the· 
lilndholder or raiyat may apply for propor. 
tionate enhancement . or reduction 'of the 
revieed rent. 

"(2) On the making of application under 
8ul?-section (1), the CollecLor shall, 8ft~r 
enquiry in accordance with prescribed lUles, 
determine the rent or rate of rent payable by 
the raiyat which is fair and equitable· and in 
doing so shall have regard to the rent or rate 
of rent plyable by raiyats for land of a similar 
description and with similar advantages in the 
nearest raiyatwari area as determine:! by the 
Collector: 

.. Provided that no rent or rate of rent shall 
~,~emed .to be unfair which does not exceed 
by more than two annas per rupee the rent 
or (ate of rent prevailing in the said ralyatwari 
area for such lan4. 

" (3) An appeal shall lie to the Collector of 
~he district from any order passed under sub. 
section (2) by an officer subordinate to him 
within 30 days of the order, and an appeal 
preferred within 2 months shall lie to the 
Revenue Oommissioner from any order passed. 
by the Oollector of the district under this 
sub-section or sub-section (2) and the ordOl' of 
the Revenue Commissioner on appeal shall 
be final and shall not be questioned in any 
civil court. 
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Short title and 
QOmlIlenceJD:lUt. 

Amendment of 
seetion'25, 
Madras Act I 
of 1908, 

" 

" . , 
AmendDlODt of ' 
Redtion,tB~ ..... 
ltfIIdras j:~ 
of\~~~!, ," 

" 

, ' 

THE MADItAS ESTATES LAND 
(ORISSA: (,AMEJ!DMENT) BILL, 
1~3?~ ~;'i 6' ~':/€) 

'~iI 

AN ACT ~~. ~D' ft\: MADRAS ESTrtES 
LAND' ACT, "1-g08; AND TO AMEND TJlE; , 

JrfADIiASi&t;TATES ~AND (UUiNDMEN-rt., 
A.CT, 19'bJ,.:1N THEIR APPLICATIoWl,~ 
TO TBK PB.UVINCE OF ORISSA. ..... ' 

WHEREAS ,it is expedient further l1adr.u~o'·' 
to amend the Madras Estates of 1908. 

Land Act, 1908, in its application to 
the province of Orissa in the manner 
hereinafter appearing; 

tIt is hereby enacted as follows-

1. (I) This Act may be called the 
Madras Estates Land (Orissa Amend
ment) Act, 1937. 

(2) It shall come into force at once. 

2. In the first paragraph of section 25 
of the Madras Estates Land Act, 1908 
(hereinafter r,',ferred to as the said Act), 
for the word "neighbourhood" the woros 
"the nearest ryotwari area in the district 
as determined by the Collector" shall be 
substituted. 

, 
3. In section 28 of the said Act be

t\veen the words " this Act" and" the rent 
or rate of rent" the words" unless othel'

, ,:< wise provided " shall be inserted, 

.Amo~i~' 4. In sub-section (3) of I'ection 40 of 
1I11b--!~~, .;.,ibe said Act the foilowing a~endmellts 
~~ ~.:dra~ct.·.·- shall be made, namely:-
1~f1908. '.s!) for;' claus~ (a) the following ~han 

. be .,f"bstltuted, namely .:-Ir ~, 
Utiii' average value d~ the r~nt 
actually }'eceived by the landlotd 
dMring the ten yean( prece;Jing .... , 

.or ..... 
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the date of application or during 
any ~holier period for which 
evidence may be available"; 

(ii) in clause (b) for the wonis "ill 
the same viUage or neighbouring, 
vi11ages or where there are none' 
such, in the village of a 
neighbouring taluq" the words 
"in the nearest ryotwal'i ar~a. 
in the district as determined by 
the Collector" shall be substitu
ted. 

Amendment of 5. After sub-section (2) of Rectioa 168 
sUb:section (2) of of the said Act the following shall be 
aectlOn 168. Madras ' 
Act I of 1908. added, namely :-

"Pl'ovided that no rent or rate of rent 
shall be deemed to be fair and equitable 
which exceeds by more than two anna::; 
per rupee the rent or rate of rent fol 
~imilar lands with similar advantages ill 
the nearest ryotwari area in the district 
as determined by the Collector ". 

6. After section 180 of the Raid Act, 
the following ~ections dlall be inserted, 
namely:-

Jnse.rticn of "ISO-A. (1) Notwit.hstanding anything 
sedlons 180-A and contained in this Act where the rent of 
1SO-D, l\fa~ras Act 
I of 1908. any land has been commuted under 

section 40 or Ecttled under Chapter XI 
prior to the date of commencement 
of the Madras Estates Laud (Orissa 
Amendment) Act, 1937, the ryot may, 
by application made within three years 
of the said date, and, on payment of 
the fees prescribed in this bebalf, apply 
for a revillion of the settled rent on the 
ground that the rent or rate of rent 
payable by him is not fair and equitable 
and exceeds by more than two annas per 
rupee the rent or rate of rent payable by 
ryots for land of a similar description and 
with similar advantages in the nearest 
ryotwari arra a~ determined hy the 
Collector. 



AmcJl(lment of 
ECction 215. 
l\fadra.s Act I of 
1908. 

"(2) On the making of an application 
under sub-section (1), the Collector shall, 
after enquiry in accordance with prescribed 
nIles, determine the rent or rate of rent 
payabie by the ryot which is fair and 
equitable and in doing so shall have regard 
to the rent or r3te of rent payable by ryots 
for la.nd of a similar description and with 
~imilar advantage~ in the nearel'lt ryotwari 
area as determined by the CoJlector: 

"Provided that no rent or rate of rent 
shall be d€emed to be unfair which does 
not exceed by more than two ann as per 
rupee the rent or rate of rent prevailing in 
lhe saId ryotwari area for such land. 

"(3) An appeal shall lie to the Collector 
of the district from any order passed under 
sub-section (2) by an officer subordinate 
to him within 30 days of the order, and an 
appeal preferred within 2 months shall 
lie to the Revenue Commissioner from any 
order passed by the Collector of the district 
nnder this Sll b-section or sub-section (2) 
and the order of the Revenue Commissioner 
on appeal shall be final and shall not be 
questioned in any civil court. 

" lS0-B. After the commencement of 
the Madras Estates Land (Orissa Amend
ment) Act, 1937, the provisions of section 
39-A of the said Act shall not apply to 
any rent commuted, settled or revised 
under sections 40, 168 and 180-A." 

7. In sub-clause (d) of clause (1) and 
clause (I-A) of the second paragraph of 
section 215 of the said Act, after the 
words and figures ;, section 39-A" the 
words and figures ,. and section 180-A" 
shall be insel·ted. 
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S'rA'l'EMENl' OF OBJECT:3 AND HEAHONS; 

It is generally known that the rates of rent in the proprietary 
estates in South Orissa are extl'~ordinarily high as compared wlt.h 
the rates prevailing in the ryotwari area. In the ryotwari area, half 
the net pronts of the cultivator is aimed as a standard in fixing the 
rents whereas in the proprietary estates ('rdinarily half th':l gr~ss 
produce is considered as the landholder's due and the rent in the 
proprietary area, as a matter of f.act, is based on that theJry. What 
happens of len is that the landholder lr.ases out the ry( ti lands In 
entire villages either to the c::Jllective body of villagcn or to mustajirs, 
and the rent recovered is bat the ca.,h e~uivalent of half of the 
estimated gross produce. In conrse of the settlement proceedings 
under chapter XI of the Madras Estates Land Act, 1908, the Bevenue 
Office.r is required to have regard to the provisions of the Act in 
determining the rates of rent p3.yable by a ryot. Under section 40 of 
the Act, the officer settling or cummuting rCllt.~ into money rents has 
to consider two facton, llamely, the rents prevailing in the neighb:mrhood 
and the average v;lIue of the re!lt which actually accrued due to the 
landholder during the preceding period of ten years other than the 
declared year of famine. The great majority of r)'ot8 in the rroprietary 
estates arc liable to pay half the gross produce or its cash equivalent, 
and therefore there arc practically few representative cash rents Ot· 

rates of rent which are worth the cOllsidemtioll in fixing a fair rent 
in the propri3tary estates. Furth~rmorc, the small profits of the 
landholder 011 the low yielJ duriug famine years is left out .... f account, 
and the rents which accrued due in pl'cvi!)us years, i:. e., the high 
rents stipulated (and not th~ yallleof rents actually paid eventually> 
is taken into consideration. Such a proc3dure has resulted in pitching 
up the rents of r),ots in proprietary estates unfairly high. Tho 
interpretation of the .( neighbomhood" in the applicntioli of prevaiiing 
rents has been rather too rigid and inelastic and ill practice has not becn 
allowed to apply to the rent prevailing ill the ryotwari area. in the Yicinity 
or thJ neighbouring taluk. In the absence of rcpl'esentatiYe ca~h rents or 
rates of cash rents within the proprietary area, the procedure of the 
Settlement Officer 1:a8 beeu merely mechanical; he take, the thcoreLica 1 
rents stipulated during the ]0 previous non-famine years and distributes • 
the average value of the rents on the ryoti area in accoL·dance wit.h tho 
taram or clas.\> ~ Boil and fixes a rent which is said to be fair aDd 
equitable. The-ordinary pitch of rents in ~h3 Government ryotwari area 
for similar Jands with simi'ar advantages is far loss than what obtains in 
the proprietary arell. The Bill therefore proposes to make it imperati,'e on 
the revenue officers settling renL iu the proprietary area to have regard tv 
tho rents or rate3 Gf rent prevailing in I be ryotwari area, and this is 
calculated to gil'c the ryots of the proprietary area a much desiI:'ed 
relief. 

N. KAXUXGO, 

.Uellll)(·" ill d/urf}c. 
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